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.THE BOSE GROSS ORDER*

Its History, Teachings, Rules, and Regulations, and Con 
cerning him who founded the Order in America.*

THE THINKER AND HIS THOUGHTS *

*< There is but little thought among the world of men. The 
great stream rushes on, in. murmuring rivulets here, in roar 
ing torrents there, or like ocean billows breaking upon the 
barren shores in deafening thunders, devoid of thought. The 
thunders, the roaring, the murmuring of men is not of 
thought, but of money. In  every age of the world, the

‘That there may be no mistake, it is well to state that the 
tme. Rose Cross Order was founded in Ameriea by Dr. 
PascMl Beverly Randolph. I t  was founded by him as a 
triple Order, the Rosa Ci'oss Order, the Rose Cross Temple, 
and the Hierarch of Eulis, "What-will be given in this Pros 
pectus of the Order is by permission of the one who holds all 
the Copyrights and who has given us supreme authority. 
“We speak only for the Rose Cross Order and Eulis in this 
and not for the Rosicrueian Temple.

When Dr. Randolph founded the Rosicrueian propaganda 
in America there was a Rosicrueian Fraternity in England 
and All Europe, of this secret branch, and which is secret 
at the present day, Herd Bulwer Dytion and Hargrave 
Jennings were members and in harmonious correspondence
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TEE ROSE CROSS ORDER.'

It* History, Teachings, Rules, and Regulations, and Con 

cerning him who founded the Order i« America.*

THE THINKER AND IIIS  TirOt'ClOTC

“ There is but little thought among the world of men. The 
great stream rushes on, in murmuring rivulets here, in roar 
ing torrents there, or like ocean billows breaking upon the 
barren shores in deafening thunders, devoid of thought. The 
thunders, the roaring, the murmuring of met) is not. of 
thought, fjirf of money. la  every Kjre of tin- world, the

'That tlx-re may be no mistake. :i is wd! to state that the 
fnifl Rose Cross Order was founded in America by Dr. 
IW iisl Beverly Randolph. It was founded by him as a 
triple Order, the Rose Cross Order, the Rose Cross Temple, 
and the Hierarch of Buds. Whai will be given in this Pros 
pectus of the Order is by permission of the ope who holds all 
the Copyrights and who has given us supreme authority. 
We speak only for the Rose Cross Order and 'us
and not for the Rosicrucian Temple.

When Dr. Randolph founded the Rosie t .dr ^tpajraRda 
in America there was a Rosicrucian Fraterni £m  '’and 
and All Europe, of this secret branch, and v '  
at the present day. Lord Bui veer L itton i 
Jennings wc-rc members and in harmonious* eon. •. ...



* THE INITIATES.

genuine thinker has stood alone, like a solitary tree in the 
 vast desert. Ills thought lias seemed to shroud him from 
other men, as with the pall of ages. Thede is another class, 
however, who are called thinkers, and are lauded to the skies 
as geniuses, who stand in a different relationship to the mass 
of men. These are poets and philosophers, who fashion and 
mould thought for their own time. Such call the flowers of 
existence, and, having arrayed them in garbs angelically 
lovely, in their view, present them for the acceptance and 
adoration of the non-thinkers. But the real thinker exhumes 
the primitive rocks of man’s existence and basic nature, and 
lays bare the native granite of his nature, wonderful and 
kaleidoscopic, which lie exposes to the softening influences 
of storm and sunshine. I t  matters not to him, if the excava 
tion he deep, or the rocks be rough and ili-shapen; it is his 
mission to bring them to the surface. He is not unlike the 
insect which, in the bottom of old ocean, rears its domes of 
rocks, whose only music is the roar of the rushing waves and 
the dashing of spray against its edifice: for he hath budded 
a temple of unhewn rocks, of infinite thought, wherein he 
dwells alone 5 and which, like the cities of pearl in the deeps 
of the sea, shall yet be the foundation of a new continent 
of thought; shall yet be engrafted in the temples wherein 
the teeming myriads of remote ages shall worship. His 
thought has not been of his own seeking. It comes upon him 
as comes the hurricane upon the landscape, or over the calm 
breast of the slumbering sea. I t  sometimes lays him low and 
desolate, in the filth and debris of isolation, misappre-

with Dr. Randolph. The Order to-day is in close touch with 
the European Fraternity.

’This Prospectus is from tlie writings of Dr. Randolph, 
permission and full authority was given to us In 1895 to 
follow this work and use this matter and all rules and regu 
lations made by him.

'“ The Thinker and His Thoughts”  was written by F. B. 
Dowd, and appeared in several of Dr. Randolph’s copy 
righted hooks. -
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tension, misery, and decay; and a t other times it carries 
him upon the lightning’s wing, beyond the topmost clouds 
of the thinker’s world.

"Foremost among the real and genuine thinkers of the 
age, stands one, P. B. Randolph, the author of many 
astounding and magnificent volumes. Among them, but not 
of them. A  Mystie in the true sense of the word, and » 
mystic of the very loftiest order. Alfred Tennyson, 
Britain’s laurelled poet, in his beautiful description of the 
Wakeful Dreamer, had, most undoubtedly, this man before 
his mental vision when the musical lines flowed out from 
his soul. He says,—and, applied to the subject of this 
sketch, how tru ly ;
"  ‘Angels have talked with him and showed him thrones;

Ye know him not; ho was not one of ye;—
Ye scorned him with an undiscerning scorn:
Ye could not read the marvel in his eye, . ,
The still, serene abstraction: he hath felt 
The vanities of after and before ;

. Albeit, his spirit and his secret heart 
The stem experiences of converse lives,
The linked woes of many a  fiery charge 
Hath purified, and chastened and made free.
Always there stood before him night and day.
Of wayward, vari-eolored circumstances,
The imperishable presences serene,
Colossal, without form, or sense, or sound,
Dim. shadows, but unwaning presences, .. #   
Four faced to four corners of the sky;
And yet again, three shadows, fronting one,
One forward, one respectant, three but one; •,    
And yet again, again and evermore.
For the two first were not, but only seemed 
One shadow in the midst of a great light,
One reflex from eternity or time,
One mighty countenance of perfect calm,
Awful with most invariable eyes.
For him the silent congregated hours,
Severe and youthful brows, with shining eyes , 

Daughters of time, divinely tall, beneath . -*\ 
Smiling a godlike smile (the innocent light
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genuine thinker has stood alone, like a solitary tree la  the 
vast desert. Ills thought has seemed to shroud him from 
other men, as with the* pall of ages. Tlsode is another class, 
however, who are called thinkers, and arc lauded to the skies 
as geniuses, who stand in a different relationship to the mass 
of men, Those* are poets and philosophers, who fashion end 
mould thought for their vwn. lime. Such cult the tU-wer* of 
existence, and, having arrayed them in garbs angelically 
hivt-ly, in their view, present them fur the iiereptancr and 
adoration of the non-thinkers. Hut the real thinker -xhuincs 
the primitive rocks of man's existence and haste nature-, and 
lays hare the native granite of his nature, wonderful and 
kakidoio-opk*. winch lie exposes to the softening ir.:: unices 
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rocks, whose only music is the roar of the rushing waves and 
the dashing of spray against its edifice; for he hath budded 
a temple of unhewn rocks, of infinite thought, wherein he 
dwells alone: and which, like the cities of pearl in the deeps 
of the sea. shall yet In* the foundation of a new c-mtiiwnt 
of thought; shall yet he engrafted in the temples wherein 
the tei-iuinir myriads of remote ages shall worship. His 
thought lets not been of his own seeking. It comes upon him 
as comes the hurricane upon the landscape, or over the calm 
breast of the .slumberingsea. it sometimes lays bins low and 
desolate, in the tilth and debris of isolation, rui.-appre-

with Hr. lEandolph. The Order to-day is in close touc-h with 
the European Fraternity.

^ ’This l ’ruspectus is from the writings cf Hr. Randolph. 
permission and full authority was given to ns in Ir'ki to 
ToUtiw This \ei»rk and use this matter and ail rule5 ar.l regu 
lations m adefy him

' " i" 'i ne Thinker and ilU Thoughts" was written ly  F. B. 
Dowd, and appeared in several of  Hr. ILatidolpk's copy 
righted books.
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him upon the lightning’s wing, beyond the topmost eloWftf 
of ih<- thinker’s world.

“ Foremost among the rati and gamine thinkers of- the1', 
tgt, stands one, P. B. Jvanddph, the author of many 
satounding and magnificent volumes. Among them, hut not 
of them. A Mystic in the true sense of the word, and a 
mystic of the very loftiest order, Alfred Tennyson, 
Britain’s laurelled peel, in his beautiful description of the 
Wakeful Dreamer, had, most undoubtedly, this man before 
ha, mental vision when the nussk-al i.s.es Mowed out from 
hi* Hold. lie says,—wud, applied to the subject of this 
sketch, how truly:
** ‘Ansels have talked with him mid showed him thrones;

Ye knew him not: he was net one «f y e ;—
Y*» scented him with an uitdiacenu&g scorn:
Ye could not rend the marvel in his eye.
The still, serene abstraction: ho hath felt 
The vanities of niter and before;
Albeit, his spirit and his secret heart 
The stern experiences of converse lives.
The linked w«es of many n fiery charge 
Hath piiriiicil. and chastened and made free.
Always there stood before him uight and day.
Of wayward. vari-euiurvd eircunutaRces.
The imperii liable presences serene.

without toriit. or sonic. or s-urnd.
Dim shadow-*, hut umvauing presences, , •
Four faced to four corners of the sky:
And vet again, three shadows, fronting one.
One forward, one respeetaut. three but one;
And yet again, again and evermore.
For the two tirsl were not. hut only w n m l 
One shallow . midst of a great light,
*W* ri'fii-x fr>>r« t ity or time.
Due mighty countenance o f pericet calm.
Awful 1 **'ost invariable eyes.
P«>r h * congregated hours.
F ver> brows, with slii—inc eyes
lhitml- tall, beneath
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' Of earliest youth, pierced through and through with all 

Keen, knowledges of low-embowed eld),
Upheld, and ever hold aloft the cloud 
"Which drops, low-hung, on either gate of life,
Both birth and death: lie in the centre fixed,

Saw far on each side through the grated gates 
Most pale and clear and lovely distances 
He often lying broad awake, and yet 
Remaining from the body, and apart 
In  intellect, and power, and will, hath heard 
Time flowing in the middle of the night,
And all things creeping to a day of doom,
How could, ye know him f Ye were yet within 
The narrower circle; lie had well-nigh reached 
The last, which, with a region of white flame,
Pure without heat, into a larger air 
Upturning, and another of black blue,
Investeth and in girds all other lives.

“ To him, the great surging waves of this civilization hath 
brought only woe. But they have not destroyed him, nor 
his work. Prom the depths of his great heart, from the 
garrets of poverty, hath he sent his riches of thought,— 
which the world in its barrenness could not understand, or 
appreciate,—broadcast upon the ice-locked wastes. To him, 
the spacious sophistries of the day have been only the 
puliogs of infancy. Forgetful of the little present; in view 
of the dead past, with its myriad eyes all faded and lustre 
less, gazing out of the thickening night of decay at him; 
forgetful of the shining orbs of the o ’erarching skies of to 
day ; in view of the darkened stars and dead worlds of the 
foretime, which once blazed with pristine splendor,—he 
hath walked alone among the catacombs of Egypt, and 
questioned her ruins, her pyramids, her tempi®, and her 
drifting sands, and brought back her answer, which he has 
given to the world, a priceless legacy, under the title of 
‘‘Preadamite Man,”—beyond all question, the most ex 
haustive, profound, convincing and satisfactory work upon 
human’antiquity the world ever saw, or will again for many 
and many a long decade. Rested he then, after completing
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his great work on the Human Origines? Nay; hut casting 
it at the feet of the world,—-dedicating it, by direct request, 
to his personal friend," and the friend of mankind, the 
lamented Abraham Lincoln,—he, discouraged on all hands 
by ungenerous rivalry and envy, forthwith applied the 
•whole power of Ms exhaustless mind to the solution of a 
still mightier problem; and with fearless tread, lighted only 
by the lamp of God, he entered the gloomiest crypts of be 
ing, and dragged from the portals of the tomb its reluctant 
answer to the great question, which hath burst the hearts of 
men from earliest time; ‘I f  a man die, shall he live again!* 
In  doing which he died to the present, as much so as they 
whom he questioned. This man hath not sought in college 
halls for the thoughts of the mighty dead, but with his un 
aided hand he held aside the curtain that hides the past,— 
walked through the shadow, and talked face to face with the 
glorious founders of earth’s religions,—stood dazed and 
appalled before the effulgent glories of Bosicrucia’s blazing 
temples in the hierarchies of the skies; and bowed low in the

“ Freighted with gems from the golden shores of eternity, 
and jewels from the crowns of the upper hosts in the farther 
heavens—returning, he. hath east them also at our feet in 
his two works; ‘Dealing with the Dead,* and ‘Disembodied 
M an/ either of which works are sufficient to rest the fame 
of any man upon,—no matter how profound a thinker, or 
expert a fashioner of thought,—and I  here assert without 
fear of contradiction, that these two works of rare and im 
passioned genius, in their scope and profound simplicity, 
yet ma jeetie and surpassing range or sweep of thought, are 
not equalled by any other similar works in existence!—and 
they have made, and are still making, their mark, and in 
fluencing the thought and literature of thd age, in spite of 
prolonged and envious efforts to hurl them down to death. 
They still live, thank God I to bless the world and instruct 
mankind.

“ Not satisfied With this, and hearing much talk of a M l,
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lie sought and found its adamantine walls, all charred and 
blackened with the smoke of eternal torment, and, bursting 
through them, stood undismayed amid the howling of 
demons and the shrieks and groans of the lost,—walked un 
scratched amid its fiercest flames, and dragged from its 
darkened caverns the idea itself, and showed it to the gaping 
herd—the uncharitable, ungrateful, unthinking, forgetful 
world—which starred him for his pains—to be only in the 
miseducated human hear I. 'Phis he has demonstrated in 
answer to the groans of the civilised world under the curse 
of ‘the social evil’ in his tvyo masterpieces, called‘Love and 
its Bidden History,’ and ‘The Master Passion; or, The 
Curtain Raised.’ Here he lvns lifted the sacred veil before 
which the civilized world bows down and worships, and calls 
the hand profane and unclean which dares disturb. Here 
he has tolcl us the hidden meaning of ‘the sin against the 
Holy Ghost,’ which, according to one of the earth’s greatest 
thinkers is unpardonable.

“ By a mistaken policy Hr. Randolph was induced to issue 
his second volume on Human Affection (his first was ‘ The 
Grand Secret,’ now out of print)—under a nom do plume. 
He subsequently saw his error in that 'respect, made several 
alterations, and enlarged it somewhat, and was preparing to 
issue another edition when a seeming accident, but in reality 
a providence, gave birth to another masterly volume on the 
same theme: ‘The Master Passion; or, the Curtain Raised,’ 
and also determined him to publish both works, thereafter, 
under his own name, and with his own imprint thereon.

“ The circumstances here alluded to, it is not necessary to 
mention further than to say that the Preface of ‘Love and 
its Hidden History, ’ was taken from the volume after it was 
printed; but, as was said before, that rejected stone—that 
unfortunate preface—grew into the most perfect and com 
prehensive volume on human love that ever saw the light on 
this green earth of ours. Now both volumes are published 
within one cover, and no work of the century is creating a
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greater Interest, being more widely circulated, or doing.half
the good that it is, and it should be in the hands of every 
man, woman, and child in the land; for if it were, ’twere 
well for the world.

“ These volumes comprise hut a few of those written fcy 
Dr. Randolph; but owing to their trenchant power and re 
formatory character, I  regard them as the most important 
of those now in print.

“ Says John B. Pilkington, of San Francisco, California, 
in a communication to a Boston paper, under date of 
November 21, 1861:

“  ‘One after another has visited our shores, of the army 
of Humanity’s teachers, and last, but far from least, came 
P. B. Randolph, and of him—as an acknowledgment of his 
service, gratifying to bis many friends, but more because 
knowledge of the noble self-sacrifice of any person should be 
the world’s property, as an example—I wish here to speak. 
We may praise, for be has gone again, sailing this morning 
via New York,—where he will make but a very short stay,— 
for Egypt, Persia, and the Orient,—has written two small, 
but important works, delivered something like twenty lec 
tures, or orations rather, and the universal testimony of 
friends and foes of Liberalism is, that no speeches ever 
given on this coast have equalled them for scope, power, and 
eloquence. •

“ Pouring forth the tale of his own trials, temptations, 
falls, and efforts to rise again, he has carried conviction to 
many an obdurate heart and there cometh much good out 
of every Nazareth, but especially out of Imperial Rosi- 
erucial Many a narrow-minded bigot who listened to hun> 
at first under protest, has had his soul expanded, and openly 
declares, ‘Where I was Wind before, now I  see!’ He was 
some little time in gaining a foothold; but did it. Large- 
hearted, condemning none, speaking well of all, and speak 
ing just the needed words to all, his rooms and places of 
resort became daily a crowded levee, where, as he felt their
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needs, he dispensed intellectual, moral, and material heal 
ing to those who asked it. Pecuniary success rained in 
upon him. Friendships clustered warm around Kim, yet, 
strange to say, when everything that makes life pleasant 
was being lavishly offered him, he electrified us by telling 
us that he had received commands to depart! Refusing 
money (the writer is cognizant of sums having been offered 
him varying from twenty to two hundred dollars, and in 
one ease thousands of dollars) with the words, ‘I am a 
Rosi crucian, and cannot accept money,- keep it. All I want 
will come as I  need i t ; ’ untwining the daily deepening as 
sociations forming to keep him here; putting back fraternal 
love strong as that of woman’s heart—with tears in his 
eyes, sorrow in his heart, he has gone on a journey of over 
thirty thousand miles, for two years iu strange lands among 
inhospitable solitudes. And all for an idea, lie  went to 
seek more light, who was already universal in knowledge, 
and beyond all rivalry the first, best, and most clear-view 
ing seer and clairvoyant bn the globe.

“ Let no one hereafter condemn P, B. Randolph. He is a 
self-sacrificing, grand, moral hero 1 God Mess you. Paschal I 
And hundreds, no, and thousands hereafter, will echo the 
benediction. You have commenced a work here that is 
already assured of immortality, and let it comfort you in 
your wanderings that through you, ‘Try,’ the motto of 
every R-osicrucian, will have a power, a moral and mental 
influence never before possessed by word of angel or mortal 
utterance.”

“ He has not yet finished his literary labors, but is already 
engaged upon a massive work called ‘The Book of Kosi- 
crucia,’ written a t the instance of the Supreme Grand 
Lodge of the Order in America, Europe, and Asia.

“ Toil on, O genious rare 1 Toil on, bravo thinker 1 Bow 
low thy head before the mighty thoughts which crowd upon 
thee—great rocks, though they he—from out the Temple of 
Infinite Thought. Toil on! thou knowest not why I Yet 
thou rearest here, and now, the Dome of thought of the
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great hereafter of the world! What matter the mad ravings 
of the multitude to  thee? They yet—those others who 
come after—shall build monuments on thy footprints,, and 
use as test-books thy works in Rosicrueia’s glorious temples 
of the YET TO B E.”

Two weeks after leaving California he left for the Orient 
for the purpose of gathering information respecting human 
antipathy and ethnology, and treading spots sacred from 
associations connected with Chriet, Plate, Mahomet and 
other great characters. This was carried out completely, 
and in 1861-2 successively visited England, Scotland, Ire 
land, France, Malta, Egypt, Arabia, Syria, Palestine, 
Turkey, and Greece,—the result being his celebrated work, 
“ Pre-Adamite Man,”  whereof three editions were ex 
hausted in a little over eight months. This volume was 
dedicated to Abraham Lincoln, tJten President—at the ex 
pressed desire of that great martyr.

“ At the President's suggestion, Dr. Randolph, in 1864A 
went to New Orleans, and entered on the great work of 
educating the children of the freed people, with what, suc 
cess, let the hundreds of grateful people speak! The life 
motto of this man was:

“ Pledged to no sect; to no creed confined; . >4

The world my home, my brethren ALL mankind.”  \ " |  
and he lived up to it. 1 "

His work was indorsed and he was the close friend, asso 
ciate and even advisor of such men as B. F. Wade, limited 
States Senator ; J. P. Sullivan, of New Orleans; and many 
of the leading lawmakers and rulers of the time. Abraham 
Lincoln was possibly one of the truest and best friends he 
ever had and it was through the Great Fraternity   that 
Lincoln received his first instructions concerning the free 
ing of the slaves. "Who assassinated him we know.

Even one who persecuted Randolph and tried, but failed, 
to prosecute him, said:

“ To see this man, philosophers cross the sea from India's
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steeds, i«e dispensed intellectual, moral, and  materia! heal* 
lag* to those who asked it. Pecuniary success rained  ia 
upon him. Friendships clustered warm around him, yet, 
strange to say, when everything tha t makes life pleasant 
was feeing lavishly offered him, he electrified us by telling 
us tha t be had received commands to depart! Refusing 
money (the w riter is cognizant of sums having been offered 
him varying from twenty to two hundred dollars, and in 
one ease thousands of dollars) with the words, * I am a 
Kosicrucian, and cannot accept money; keep it. All I  want 
will come as I need it;* untwining the daily deepening as 
sociations forming to keep him here; putting back fraternal 
love strong as tha t o f woman a heart—with tears in his 
eyes, sorrow in his heart, he has gone on a  journey of over 
thirty thoiBHud miles, fur two years in strange lands among 
ink*:.*-, pi table solitudes. Atiti alt far an idea. He went to 
seek UK*re light, who was a lread y  universal in knowledge, 
and beyond all rivalry the first, best, and most dear-view 
ing seer and clairvoyant on the globe.

“ Let d o  one hereafter condemn P. B. Randolph. He is a 
aclf-sacriSciog, grand, moral hero! Hod bless you. Paschal I 
And* hundreds, no, and thousands hereafter, will echo the 
benediction. You have commenced a  work here tha t is 
already assured of immortality, and let it comfort you m 
your wanderings that through you, 'Try,* the motto of 
every Kosimieisu, will have a power, a moral and mental 
infiqecee never before possessed by word of angel or mortal 
utterance. ”

“ He has not yet finished his literary labors, bu t ia already 
engaged upon a massive work called ‘The Book of Rosi- 
ctujda,* written a t the instance of the Supreme Grand 
Lodge of the Order in America, Europe, and Asia,

“ Toil on, O geuious rare! Toil on, brave thinker I Bow 
low; thy head before the mighty thought a which crowd upon 
thee—-great rocks, though they be—from out the Temple of 
Infinite Thought. Toil out thou kuowest not why! Yet 
th. u reart-st here, and n o w , the Dome of thought of the
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great hereafter of the world! "What, matter the mad ravings
©f tb? multitude to thee? They yet—those others who 
#«ae alter—shall build monuments on thy footprints, and 
ts*e a* test-books thy works in R m im tm ’s glorious te®p!ea- 
of the YET TO BE.”

Two weeks after leaving California be left for the Orient 
for Ibe purpose of gathering information respecting human 
antipathy and ethnology, and treading spots sacred from 
afcrociatkjcs connected with Chrict, Plato, Mahomet and 
other great characters. This was carried out completely, 
and in 1661-2 successively visited England, Scotland, Ire 
land. France, Malta, Egypt, Arabia, Syria, Palestine, 
Turkey, and Greece,—the result being his celebrated work, 
^Pre-Adamite Man.,”  whereof three editions were ex- 
IwjiMmJ in  a  isifJe over right month*. T h is  vo lu m e was 

dedicated 1e Abraham- Linealti, that President—at the ex 
pressed desire of that great martyr,

“ At the President's suggestion, Dr, Baadolph, in 1664, 
went to Xew Orleans, and entered on the great work of 
educating the children of the freed people, with what, ssue- 
C’TM, let tb«* hundreds rtf grateful people *peak. The life 
«H«tto of this man was:

** Pledged t« no sect; to no creed confined: 5

j ■ The world my home, my brethren ALL mankind," 
l  td he lived up to it.

Itis work was indorsed and he was the close friend, asso- 
riate and even advisor of such men as B. F. Wade, United 
States Senator; J. P. Sullivau. »f Xew Orleans; and many 
of the leading lawmakers and rulers of the time. Abraham 
Lincoln k ,k  -ihly one of the truest and best friends he 
ev er  had .-suit n ■ through the Great Fraternity that 
Lincoln r-.-<-c!ivd his first instruction* concerning the free 
ing o f : Who assassinated him we know.

Even ’"tiled Randolph and tried, but failed,
to pro 

1 ’ I u „ ’ Toils
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hills; sages from France; mandarins from China; noblemen 
from England; thinkers from Germany; and even crowned 
kings invite him to their courts (Randolph was invited by 
Napoleon to his court and was the master of the Bosicrueian.

'Lodge to which Napoleon belonged), where he passes in and 
out the proudest king among them a l l ! IIow docs he do it! 
In  1858, he broke from the ranks of the party lie belonged 
to ; and the whole creed united almost to a man to crash 
him out. (See ‘Soul, the Soul World.!), IIow did it  result I 
H e stood firmer and rose higher than ever I Whence jniet 
power! , A t this very moment he stands literally  stripped 
of all he owns in the world. How long will he stay so? 
Wait and see!

“ Over twenty years ago, Dr. Bandolph was known as a 
Bosicrueian. and in that period he ascended the steps of the 
Mystical Brotherhood, outstripped thousands and rushing 
past hundreds of gray-beards in the mental race, until he 
attained the Chieftainship of the true Bosicmelans of 
America and the isles of the Seas, and finally to the Su 
preme High. Priesthood of the Order and Grand-Master 
ship of the combined Lodges of the earth likewise reaching 
the double office through his absolute defiance of poverty 
and wealth, and peraisteut pursuit of ideas alone!

“ Twenty years ago, Randolph began his part of the work. 
Fifteen years ago he suddenly disappeared from the Ameri 
can continent. When next heard from he had not only 
made a tour of Europe, circulating in the highest literary, 
philosophical, scientific, even Royal circles, but among the 
most secret, mystical societies of England and France, and 
had penetrated Greece, Syria, Arabia, Turkey, Egypt, until 
at-length the London Times and New York Herald corre 
spondents announced him as the favored guest of the 
Abyssinian King, Theodore, and his black Majesty of Don- 
gola; and he passed everywhere unquestioned, unscratched 
by serpent, climate, beast or man.”

B ather a testimonial for a  prosecutor to give to  the prose 
cuted, but volumes could be filled of such testimonies and
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as I  write this I  have before me the testimonials of Presi 
dents, Kings, Emperors, Senators, Judges, and others.' Men. 
who were ruling the entire nations and republics of that 
time, but there was none that he thought as much of as 
Abraham Lincoln. The Chicago Tribune once said of him: 

 “ The Doctor believes in three things: God, Abraham Lin 
coln, and Ben Butler.”

Of the Kosicrucians, Dr. llanctolph, the founder of the 
System in America, and the Grand Master of the.system 
throughout the entire world at the time he wrote it, hs said: 
“ Many, hut not all, the Alchemists and Hermetic Phil 
osophers were acolytes of that vast secret Brotherhood, 
which has thrived from, the earliest ages, and, under dif 
ferent names in different lands, has performed, is still per 
forming . its- mission. The members of the mystic union 
were the Magi of old, who flourished in Chaldea (Mesopo 
tamia) ages before one of their number (Huber) left his 
native plains, and on foreign soil founded the Hebraic con- 

  federation. They were the original Sabi and Sabeans, who 
for long ages preceded the Sages of Chaldea. They were 
the men who founded that -Semitic civilization, the faint 
shade of which we.find, having leaped long avenues of cen 
turies, in the mouldy records of early China, itself number 
ing its years by the thousand. Of this great Brotherhood 
sprang Brahma, Buddha, Laotze, Eoroaster, Plato, the 
Gnostics, the Essenes, and therefore Christ himself—who 
was an Essene,* and who preached the Sacred Doctrines of 
the Mountain of Light, They were the dreamers of the 
ages—the sun of the epochs—eclipsed occasionally, but 
anon bursting forth in glory again. They were the men 
who first discovered the significance of F ire; and that 
there was something deeper than life in man; profounder 
than intellect in the universe. 'Whatever of transcendant 
light now illumes the world, comes from the torches which 
they lit at the fountain whence all light streameth upon

*See “ Ths Philosophy of Fire.”
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hills; sages from France; mandarins from China; noblemen 
front England; thinkers from flertnanyj ami even crowned 
kings invite him u> their courts (Jlamiolph was invited by 
Napoleon to his court and was Use master of the Kosicruclaa 
Lodge to which Nape ikon belonged), where he passes in and 
out the proudest king among them a!H How does he do it * 

f la  1858, he broke front the rank* of the party he belonged 
• to; and the whole creed united almost tt» a man to crush 
hitjs out. (>'w 'Isiiu;. im- St ud Work I. ‘) How did it resit!} ? 
He stood tinner and r<  * higher than ever! Whence k-i 
power I At this very moment h«* stands literally stripped 
of all he owns in the world. 1 low long will he stay c».d 
Wait and sec!

‘"Over twenty years ago. Dr, Unnddpis was known m a 
Ivosimitdan. and us that per hut ’•« auwikh-.i Use s.h {:>.> of the 
ilystleai iirotherhuud. out.-lrip'md tlnimauds and m dilj'g  
past hundreds of gray-bearda in the mental race, until ho 
attained the Chieftainship of the trim Kosicrtieiaus of 
America ami the i»Us of the Kt-us, and finally to the Su 
preme High Priesthood of tin* Order and t.’nmd-SLmter- 
ship of the eombined Lodged of the earth likcace reaching 
the double oticv through hi; ah joint'.* defiance <>i poverty 

weaith, ami pt-r.,!s*"«t our-mi of ;</<«;; alone!
’Twenty years age. Pamiolph began his part of the work. 
flMtn years ago In* suddenly disappeared from the Atneri- 
i continent. When ner.t heard from he lin t not only 
dc a tour of Europe, circulating in.the highest literary, 
dosophical. sen: antic, even Key a! circles, but among the 

zui|>st secret, mystical societies of England and France, and 
ba|d penetrated fdeece, Sy i Ar a b i i i .  Turkey. Egypt, until 
fit! length the L-.-nduii Tim,s and .Y« <v Tor'. I'nraUl corre 
spondents ;>i}ni>u:?ct .1 him a> tin* favored guest of 
Albyssiniaa King, I heudorv. and los bhiek Majesty of I.-- 
gv;3; at;.! he {ut-.'-.d everywhere uiupiefcttolled, unseratet.-.i 
by- serpent, clinuite. beast or ii;;*n.”

Rather a testimonial for a prosecutor to give to the pr-.-e- 
2tiled. b:tt vi ;u::;ei could be tilled of such tesiuzsomvs ig.l
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PPPPl?** £'av® me tlie testimonials of P m i-
&£&> Kajrs. firoporon, Senders, Judges, and others. 31<?n 
Hrlw wtr** ruling tin* cntiVir nations and republics of that 
tkmt, but there was iumc that he? thought as much of as 
Ahrais#* Litsoob). 'Hi-* Cliim.j., Tribune once said of him: 
“ Yfe# Po-'i’-'f believe# in three tilings; Owl. Abraham Liu* 
iS&g* *sd Bni Butler,>!

Of She Ru^iernckms, !)r. llandolph, the f minder of the 
jS*$*t*'OT mi America, and the Oratid Master of the system  
*fc*wyf.-:ut the entire world at. the time lie wrote it. he sa id : 

tut it-.f ,*i]f. tin.! Ak'hi'tnu’ts and Hermetic Phil* 
nsxftipT? were acolytes of that vast .secret Brotherhood, 
*te».-“h has thrived from the curliest ages, ami. under dif- 
f«t*3t ctattfi ta different lands, has performed, is still pgr- 
#{srw.i&x it* t«.is«k*ii. The members «*f the mystic union 
"*rfe t-b- Mag's e f old. who lionri bed in Chaldea {Mcsopo* 

sg*'* he fore one of their number (IFebvrt left his 
ssstir* ptaiti#, nud on Foreign soil founded the Hebraic eon- 
J»Sera{ tm  Tiit-v were tin* original Sabi nml Saheans, who 
for l e t preceded the Sages of Chaldea, They were 
ifesr ism  who founded that Semitic civilisation, the faint 
»fesie of which v.v jind. having leaped lung avenues of cen- 
twfw*, m- the mouldy ••umnk o.i early t/iuna, itself nut. feer- 
te f if. i n t i  by tb** the Of this great tlrutberhn-ei
*»**?•? Ilrahnta, Buddha, Zoroaster, Plato. the
f a *  *ca, the ivivcncs, nml therefore <.‘hr:.-.t hiniNrif—who 
v«t* Mil Kssene.* ami who preached the Saerul Doctrines of 
tfcp Mounts in of Light. They were the dreamers of the 
air*— the Mm of the epochs—eclipsed occasionally, but 
•mm "bnrwtmg forth in glory again. They were the nu n 
*h> r»f*t *.l:-e!i\cred the jiigiiitieanee ««f Fire; ,-<• 
iV v - s j«  .-oKietliing it*, in r than life m Mij jin, 
th is u.t-.l:- in the inn verse. Whatever u£ transees 
Ljt; t;. iv Jhisui-s the world, t"ai^ from the torches 
tWy .-.t >hr fountain whciie” all light «irvamvlh gi.u
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that mystic mountain which they alone had courage and 
endurance to climb, and climbed, too, over a ladder whoso 
rungs were centuries apart Hermes Trismegistos, Egypt’s 
mighty King, and that other Hermes (Aselepius IX ), was 
au adept, a brother, and a Priest—as was Mallei Zadek 
before him—that famous Pre-Adamite monarch, that Mel- 
chisedek, who was reputed to have been, horn of a thought, 
and to have lived for countless ages. And so with tho Greek 
Mereurius. Theirs, too, was that wondrous learning where 
in Moses was skilled; and at their fountain the Hebrew 
Joseph drank. Nothing original in Thanmaturgy, The 
ology, Philosophy, Psychology, Bntology, and Ontology, but 
they gave it to the world; and when Philosophers thought 
they had gained new thoughts and truths, the records of the 
Order prove them to have been old ages before the Adamic 
era of Chronology, and to have been the common property 
of the adepts.

I  have been led to these remarks and explanations, first, 
for the purpose of finally and authoritatively settling the 
vexed question concerning the Eosicrucians, and to throw 
light on the work. •’ . .. . ....

•  •  •  “rw*«

THE SUPREME GRAND MASTERS OF THE ORDER.

’ ' FOUNDERS.

Isis—Osiris*, H em es Mereurius Trismegistus; Thoth, B. 
C. 5000. Budha; Aselepius; Pthali; Meneptha; Khameais; 
Rhampsus; Rhampsinitus; Rhamus; Azoth I ;  Meues; 
Malkizadek; Rhasoph; Tubal-Zoth; Azith; Zerdusht; 
Laotze; Prester Jan ; Seleucas Nicator; Zamith; Bodoor 
Rebee Nebul; Sultoon Ahmed Shemsen; Aliuh Ben Koodi; 
Mahommed Talha; Zeobeir; Othman; Abu Suphian; Beni 
Rabar; Abu Beer; Hosein Ali; Il-Kazim; Nowairi 
Husheeu; Baber-il Mokanna; Zaid Hamden- Azhoth; Hosein 
Sawud; Ahwazisirak. Fall of F irst Temple—Irak Eulis— 1 

at Mohamet’s death, A.D. 632.
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r  SECOND -TEMPLE, OBEENTAL BRANCS.’ ’ -

Death of Mohamet, 632. Succeeded by Omar King, Hier 
arch and Supreme Grand Master, A.D. 634, 644, Osman? 
656, Ali. Suspension of the Temple and Propaganda for 
313 years. Then came Hierarch and Grand Master, Caliph 
of Egypt M om, A.D. 969. Azz Billah, 975; Hakem, 996, 
until succeeded by Dahec, 1021; Moustara Billah, 1026; 
Birkiack, 1029; Mostali, 1094; Monsor, 1101; Haphed, 1130; 
Sooltans, Grand Master and H .’s of Egypt—-Nourrheddin, 
1145} Dhafer, 1149; Payez, 1155; AdhedSedimllah, 1160; 
Saladin, 1171; Aziz; 1193; Mansour, 1198; .Saphadin I, 
1200; Kameihab Effendi, 1218; Saphadin II, 1238; Saleh, 
1240: Nourdan, 1249; Aschraaf, 1250; Nourhedin, 1257; 
Koulazoul, 1259; Bibais, 1280; Bereki Khan, 1277; 
Kalaoon, 1279. . •

OTTOMAN IM PIE'B:—-Osman, 1288;' Orkan, 1325; 
Amurath and Moorad, 1359; Bajazet I., 1389; Conquest by 
Tamcrlhne and death of Bajazet, 1402; Solyman I., 1402; 
Muffl, 1410; Mohamet 1., 1413; Amurath II., 1421; Mo- 
hoinet II., 1452; F irst Siege of Thodes, 1480; Bajazet II., 
1481; Zidixn’s flight to Rhodes; Selim 1., 1512; Solyman J t ,  
(the Magnificent), 1520; Loss of Rhodes by the Order, 
1522; they besiege Malta, 1565; Selim II., 1568; Amurath
111., 157b; Mtahomet III., 1595; Oehmet I., 1603; Mustapha
1., 1617; Osman II., 1618 ; Mustapha restored to Hierarchy, \ 
1622; Amurath IV., 1623; Ibraham, 1640; Mohomet IV., \ 
1649; Solyman III., 1687; Aehmet II., 1692; Mustapha II., 
1693; Aehmet IIL, 1709; Mahommed, 1730; Osman III.. 
1754; Mustapha H I., 1757; Aehmet IV., 1774; Selim III., 
1789; End of Oriental rule, decay of 2nd Temple, establish 
ment of European and Occidental Branches. Initiation of 
twelve adepts; founding of third Temple (in America) by 
Paschal B. Randolph. Propaganda begun 1855; first Grand 
Lodge founded August, 1857; 1860, dissolution of Qrand 
Lodge and founding of Supreme Grand Lodge at San 
Francisco, dal., November 5,1861—John Temple, Supremo
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that mystic mountain -which they alone had courage and 
endurance to climb, and climbed, too, over a ladder whose 
rungs were centuries apart. Hermes Tmmegistus, Egypt's 
mighty King, and that other Hermes (Asclepius IK ), was 
an adept, a brother, and a Priest—as was Maiki Zadek 
before him—that famous Pre-Adamite monarch, that Mei- 
chisedek, who was reputed to have been bom of a thought, 
and to have lived for countless ages. And so with the Greek 
Mercurius. Theirs, too, was that wondrous learning where 
in Moses was skilled; and at their fountain the Hebrew 
Joseph drank. Nothing original in Thaumaturgy, The 
ology, Philosophy, Psychology. Entology, and Ontology, but 
they gave it to the world; and when Philosophers thought 
they had gained new thoughts and truths, the records of the 
Order prove them to have been old ages before the Adamic 
era of Chronology, ami to have been the common property 
of the. adepts.

I  have been led to these remarks end explanations, first, 
for the purpose of finally sod  authoritatively settling the 
vexed question concerning the Rosieruciana, and to throw 
light on the work. . . ,

•  # •  * ** "t f cp»i .

THE SUPREME GRAND MASTERS OF THE ORDER.

FOCKDERS,

Isis—Osiris; Hermes Mercurius Trismegistus; Thoth, 8 . 
C. 5000. Budha; Asclepius; Pthah; Meneptha; Rhamesiai 
Rhampsus; Rhaiapsinitus; Rhamus; Azoth I ;  Menes; 
Malkizadek; Rhasoph; Tubal-Zoth; Azith; Zerdusht; 
Laotze; Prester Jan ; Selettcss Nicator; Zaniith; Bodoor 
Rebee Xubul; Sultoou Ahmed Shtmseu; Aliuh Ben Koodi; 
Mnhommed Talba; Zeobeir; Othman; Abu Suphian; Beni 
Itahar; Abu Beer; llosein Ali; H-Kazini; Nowairi 
Huslieen; Baber-il Mokanna; Zaid Uaiuden-Azhoth; llosein 
Sawud; Ahvvazisirak. Fall of First Temple—Irak Eulis— 
at Mohamet's death, A.IX 632.
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IVath of Mohamet, 632. Succeeded by Omar King, Bier* 
*rtb and Supreme Grand Master, AD. 634, 644, Osman; 
fUd, A il Suspension of the Temple and Propaganda for 
ft!* years. Then came Hierarch and Grand Master, Caliph 
of Egypt Morzz, A.D. 969. Azz Billah, 975; Hftkem, 996, 
«mit succeeded by Dahec. 1021; Monstam Billah, 1026; 
j&uridkck, 1029; Mostaii, 1094; Mousor, 1101; Haphed, 1130; 
SsdUas, Grand Master and II.'s  of Egypt—Nourrheddin, 
J14§; Dbafer. 1149; Payer., 1155; Adhed Sedinillah, 1160; 
fteUdifi, 1171; Ai\z, 1193; Mnnsonr, 119S; Saphadm I. 
1200; Ksmelbah Efifendi, 1213; Snphadin II, 1238; Saleh, 
1240; Xtmrdan. 1249; Ascliraaf. 1250; Nourhedin, 1257; 
KtttiUzoul, 1259; Bibais, 1260; Bc-reki Khan, 1277; 
S*i*A:(.p, 1279.

OTTOMAN E M F IR B u sm a n . 1268; OrUn, 1325; 
Asjttwth find Moorad, 1359; Bajazet 1,, 13S9; Conquest by 
Ttoertane sod death of Bajazet, 1402; Solyraan I., 1402; 
Ksa*, 1410; Mohamet I., 1413; Amnraih II., 1421; Mo- 
fcotoct II., 1452; First Siege of Thodes, 1480; Bajazet II., 
1481; Zisim’» flight to Rhodes; Selim I., 1512; Solymsn II. 
(the Magnificent). 1520; Loss of Rhodes by the Order, 
1523: they besiege Malta, 1565: Selim II., 1566; Amurath
III., 137b;-Mohamet III., 1593; Ochmet I.. 1603; Mtistapha 
1 , 16’7; Osman IT.. 1018; M»st«pha rostered to Hierarchy, 
1S24 Amarath IV., 1623; Ibrahnm, 1640; Jiohomet IV., 
1649; Solym&n III., 1687; A eh met II., 1692; Mustapba II., 
1693; Achmct 11L, 1709; Mahommed, 1730; Osman III., 
1?54; Mustapba III., 1737; Aehraet IV.. 1774; Selim III,, 

End of Oriental rule, decay of 2 nd Temple, establish 
ment of Europe ’ Occidental Branches. Initiation of 
twelve adepts; third Temple (in America)~b7

Paschal B. R&utfolph. At u»flganda heimn.lSoa; first Grand 
Lodge founded -ust, 1657; 1860, dissolution of Grand 
TSige and fuu r Supreme Grand Lodge at San
Fr&Bcisca, €&!., '  1361-—Joiin Temple, Supremo
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Grand Master; 18S3, death of Supreme Grand Master. The 
temple slept from 1881 till 1874; P. B. Randolph, Supreme 
Grand Master and Hierarch, Grand Templar, Knight, 
Prior, and Hierarch of the Triple Order. Relmilded, from 
the corner-stone lain in Boston, August 7 .1S71. All Lodges 
dissolved by reason ot' Treason, anil Supreme Grand Lodge 
established in San Francisco, Cal., December, 1874, with the 
above-named officers. Founded for a thousand years, Apr it 
25, 1895, the new Grand Muster takes Beat as Supreme 
Grand Master, Grand Templar, Knight, Prior, and Hier 
arch of the Order of the Rose Cross Order, Supreme Grand 
Lodge of the Rose Cross re-instituted in Pennsylvania same 
year. Long live the Order, January 24, 1905, death of S. 
P. Coloring, the Deputy, and the election of new Deputy.

This will necessarily call attention to the Order “ Ancient 
and Mystical Oriental Masonry.”  This Order is a child of 
the Rose Cross, The last known Initiates of the “ African 
Brothers”  practically a Rosicrucian Order,1' were Comte M, 
de St. Vincent, n priest of the Secret Schools, his Brother, 
C. S. Vineencc, not a priest of these schools, but an In-, 
itiate, and S. P. Cclonus

As the charter was in the hands of M. de St. Yineence, it 
was decided in 1896, at the regular Convocation, to change 
the name of the Order to “ Ancient Mystic Oriental 
Masonry,”  which was accordingly done on June 7, in Secret 
Council in the City, of Philadelphia. The degree work was 
changed i'rmn the fourth to the eleventh degrees inclusive, 
but first three degrees' remained, and still remain un 
changed.

It was further decided that applications should only be 
accepted from acolytes In the Secret School, and that the 
Order- should remain secret until the ban of secrecy should 
be removed from the Rose Cross Order, which took place 
March 28, 1907. The Grand Body is still in the State of

•See book, “ Ancient Mystic Oriental Masonry,” Philo 
sophical Publishing Company, Allentown, Pa. -
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Pennsylvania.

On the death of S. P. Colonns, the Secretary of Myrtle 
Masonry, Dr. Ira L. Keperling, who had become an In  
itiate of the Order in 1897, was elected to the position as 
Secretary, and in the death of G. S. Vineence, July 23, 
1906, Dr. Henry J. Barton was elected to the position of 
Deputy.

All officers were elected for life, unless removed for just 
cause by the Supreme Grand Master and Hierarch. All 
authority being vested in the Supreme and Imperial 
Grand Masters.

With these statements the work of the Order will be 
open as in the foretime, as the time of probation is once 
more passed,

Dong live the Order! .

*  *  • 9

THE BOSIOEHOIAm

(t h e  o u t e r  c o u r t . )

WHO AND WHAT WE AKE.

HONOR, MANHOOD, GOODNESS.

TRY.

I. The Biosicrucians are a body of good men, and, true, 
working under a Grand Lodge Charter, deriving its power \ 
and authority from the Imperial Dome of the Third Six- \ 
prerae Temple of the Order, and the last (claiming justly 
to be the oldest association of men on earth, dating from 
the sinking of the New Atlantis Isle, nearly ten thousand 
years anterior to the days of Plato), and as a Grand Lodge, 
having jurisdiction over the entire continent of North 
America, and the Islands of the Sea. The Grand Lodge, 
and Temple, grant Charters and Dispensations to found or 
organize subsidiary lodges and temples, anywhere within 
the limits of its jurisdiction.



T H u  UNiTLlTIlS-M
Grand Master ; ISCj^cudh .qLMmB££B?«! Grand Matsli-r, Tits 
temple slept from 1831 t ill 1874; P. B. Randolph, Supreme 
Grand Master am! Hierarch, Grand Templar. Kuight,

, Prior, and Hierarch of the Triple Order. Rebuild-: d, from 
tilt* corner-stone lass in Boston, Ani'tirt i. ISi 1. A3! Lodges 
dissolved by* reason «d’ Tr«it» n. and (Supreme JJ sand Lod^c 
vatnhlkfetnl.in_San . with the
u|wr«-IUijatiiLii01e<*rs. Pounded for a thousand Aprd
tin. 18*1̂ . th e /pysyi Grand Mn-lrr tiling. M»:st as Supreme 
Grand Master. (Band T«n.jdnr, Kniptd, Print, ar.d llmr- 
ardt <if the Order i ! she R*w«- !’n t '  ('id. r, Siijn*. -ur- Grand 
! .<»!&* of the rr-iiutituti d m IN mus-v h ania »nii:e
y. rsr. lift ,‘h' (h'tt’ f. .l.-nmary ‘_’t. I'HG. d-:tth orJi —
1', t ’ulunns. the l>i puty, and I in- eh-cUnti id' new Itvtiiily.

I7u>r uAfTTrei’f-i a fit}"  Cr Il’aTiTTdion In {hr Order * ‘ .\n girnt 
aiut Myslie&l ttrirntrd Mn-o.nrv.” Tins Order U a eh’tid «tf 
the It*>sv Crows. The IM  known Initiates id' ??;>• “ African 
Brothers’* practically a Knsivrtiehtii Order.® were C<*mtv .11. 
tie St. Vme;-at. a jiru-d ol (hr S.vrrt School-. hi:; Brollur, 
C. S. Yiucem-e, not a priest uf Un.-v schools. but an In 
itiate, and S. P, Cc.kuwH

As the charier was jn the hands «f M. ,1.- St, V in e  tier, it 
was decided in IHKLm .UhiJcexolarJlAihvs-.fa; ion . to .'hnnu; 
tin* name «>f the Utilcc-Mo.—P-Am»i«-nt ic Oriental 
Ma>:nnr.v. v.-htvh %uis aee.<r.hi:a!y dupe nn .h»in* T. in sTcM  
Council in the t ’.tv of 1 ’Fi*>>a«l* Ij-dirit, Tin- deyri-e uuis
changed Iroiss tlu* fourth to the eleventh degree; ineistdve, 
but first t)irtv i s remained, Kfill r.. main uii-
ehamtvd.

It was fnrthi r dvrid-d that aaplications should only he 
jnvi*|»t<i! I'r.usj acolyte.-. ns the Avn-i Sehr.nl, and that tin4 
Order .should non:;.:) t until t!n> Ran of .secrecy sl;>>ji!d 
In* rvniMvrd. from the Rose Crws <ird,*r, which to«.S; place 
.Mfir.-b AS hutT. Th-  Or.-.-sid Body is s!i]| <j,,. s i ;s; ()f

*>••<• Iionh. “ Ancient .Mystic Oriental M:is.*urv,“  I’Hil.t- 
soldiu-al Pt’.ldishine Company, Alh-nt.nvji, Pa.
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....J^emtsfylvausia, •

ft*  4e#A of S. P. Coiomis, the ..Stic re to .--o l- l& g # | 
Dr. Ira L, Keperling, who had become'

Uisde of the Order in 1897, tv:« elected to the position as 
Secretary. ami in the death of C. S. Vinmiee, July 23p 
? 9fx3, l)r. Henry j .  Hart on was elected to the position of
Deputy,

AH (dlh-i-rs were riveted fur life, unless removed for just 
cause by the Supreme tii.md Master and Hierarch. All 
authority lieintr vested in the Supreme juul Imperial 
tiraml Masters.

With ?!,«- .• rial emeu!.s tin* work of the Ord<r will be 
o|h's‘j us it> tin- foretime. as the lime of probation u> once 

p.a^s-d.

Wat: live the Order!

*  •  9

T m : n o s in a 'c iA N s .

(TiiR orrrn  rtrnrr.)

WHO AXD Vv’IIAT WK ARK.

110X011, MANHOOD, UOODNESS.

TRY.

1 1 he Rosii-rueiaus are u }-.,!y of reed  turn, ami true,
* «:k!ir a ihuml l.e.d.v I'harter, di-rivii:*.r ti-' fi.wivp 

au thority  from the Imp. rial 1 hum* of the Third Sto 
pr«-i.«,. l%i.np!<* of the Order. am i the  last (el:tmitn;» jnstlv  
t * l»’ the ohh-st association of men nu earlh, da tum  front 
‘he^is.idiisj of Use New AthmT.-; Isle, m-arly ten thousand 

*•••*: * aup-rior to the days of i halt. A and as a It rami laulsje, 
b.sv,m_. jurisdiction over tlm • ••otititivnt of North
A-mm.-s, ami the IHamls of Unuid Lud..-.
c '-'i !   r;,pl,-. irraut Cb arte rs are! 1 •*->( ions {<• ft.itml lir
*-rimm.'.e Mjlcddiary Indies ’ anywhere within

h a d t : <-f its jinhilietmi:



i6  Iras in it ia t e s .
II. All Rosiernciaus are practical men, who believe in 

progress, law and order, and in self-development. They 
believe firmly that God helps those who help themselves; 
and they consequently adopt the motto of the Rosierucian 
Fraternity, the word fry; and they believe that this little 
word of three letters may become a magnificent bridge over 
which a man may travel from bad to better, and from better 
to best—from ignorance to knowledge, and from poverty to 
wealth, and from weakness to power.

III. We constitute a large society in the world, and our 
ranks bid fair to largely swell in this land of practical men. 
There are hundreds of men of large culture, deep intuitions 
and liberal minds, who actually languish because they do 
not know each other—there.'being no organised body, save 
now our own, which invites such men to join its ranks and 
find the fellowship which such men of such minds need. In 
our Lodges such men find all they Seek, end more; in our 
reunions the rarest and best intellects are brought in con 
tact, the best thoughts are elicited, and the truest human 
pleasure experienced; for ns much as nothing impure, 
ignoble, mean or unmanly is for an instant tolerated under 
any circumstance whatever; while, on the contrary, every 
inducement is held out to encourage all that is noble, good, 
true, beautiful, charitable and manly—and that, too, in a 
way totally unknown and unpractical in any other order, or 
association of men.

IV. Every Rosierucian is known, and is the sworn 
brother of every other member the wide world over, and as 
such is bound to render all possible aid and comfort (except 
when such aid would sanction crime or wrong doing, or 
interfere with the demands of true public justice, social 
order, decency, sound morals or national prosperity and 
unity). In all things else, every member is bound to help 
another, so long as he can do it with a clear conscience, and 
not violate Ms honor, derogate from his personal dignity, or 
sully his own manhood. In all things worthy, one assists 
the other; in sickness, in sorrow, life, death, and the
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troubles § nd trials of the world and society. Each m m  is 
eligible to one or all of the degrees; and after once be 
coming a full member, it is next to impossible that he can 
ever afterwards coma to real want, either, fo r  protection in 
all that is -just, .counsel. in difficulty,, food,, raiment, shelter, 
and aU time humap sympathy j ; all o fuh ieh  % •'freely ren- 

; deted as long ;as. the tnan remains a  worthy bf our
■ Temple/

Thus the Temple helps to emore.ife acolytes against want, 
mitigates their • sorrow,, erihances their. ns^fulpess rto them- 

t selves an<i, the • world, ;.bfafer,M4.nhfrp^.Q9 tte ir’ jnt^leete, 
fires their emulation, encourages ad'manly. effort^, a^uages 
their' grief,1 cultivates •. ftfehf self*
reliance, 1 self-nespeeiy self-effort;, i t  a ll wrong

-doing,'''Eeehs.•id; e lev a te  man in his own esteem*  ̂t o a ^ s  due 
and royal respect to .woman, the
’world; it promotes stobili^of;eharnotor^ptee^.jteifrtnrles 
strive for inm/wo# in,the £pd, tm o .K nso ,.a j^p i:,f iryJ* W  
a diving, practical utottoi 'hptfc to-
directly, doai IU $cra^,.ei*k, to ;incase.: thji' sum ,t^tal of 
hnmm.happineaA.in the wprld> wi&pgi «&&•?rit|out:i ^  walls.

Thik Orderly ft, schoo|,-ofthe; higk^jm4^si’|»Vl’ 
fedge the earth affords. It. w.nniifee any and all, o® to , for, 

"to''addition:to:bsiBt.'a mutual;Erat«amitfe itj* e p h ^ o « t in 
;far higher-and' aaoi^ev; ' - of 
Which ‘aw alluded.toi» i r a t e l y  to
satd  explsnatoiy^communications’ and to ski'a atemdardi 

1 Ohtfdf its thaih objects ip tohe a ^ o o l  of - M m ^  make 
ikon more useful by .rendering them, stronger, mote know- 
tog, therefore wiser—̂ therefore happier. As Rcmerneian* 
we Jreebgrtito .the immense value 
ment, emulation and persistency.

N il m ^ ^ ib ik ;o r d u m e $ t.  i C-£$

. r  There is no diffculty to him who trulywills.” 
i "Whatever of .good on, great man has ever don^inay still bo 

accomplished^by you and I, joy brother, if we Only Himk so,
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I t  All Bosierycians aro practical men, who believe in 
•L ,jpm gr^'Jaw  and order, and in-^lf-dmlopmeiJt.   They 

bdtere irm ly that God helps those who help themselves; 
and they consequently adopt the motto of the Eosierucian 
Fraternity, the word trij; and they believe that this little 
word of three letters may become a mas?»iik«(-nt bridge over 
which a man may trawl from had to better, and from better 
to best—from ignorance to knowledge, and from poverty ta 
wealth, and from weakness to power.

III. We constitute a large society in the world, and our 
ranks bid fair to largely swell in this land of practical men. 
There are hundreds of men of large culture, deep intuitions 
and liberal minds, who actually languish because they do 
not know each other—there being no organised body, save 
bow  our own, which invites such mm to join its ranks ami 
find the fellowship which such men of sm lt minds need, In 
oar Lodges such men find «11 fl«-y neck, and more; m our 
reunions the rarest «<sd best intellects are brought in eon- 
tact, the best thoughts are elicited, sad the truest human 
pleasure experienced; for as much as nothing impure, 
ignoble, mean or unmanly in for an instant tolerated under 
say  circumstance whatever; while, on the contrary, every 
inducement is held out to encourage all that is noble, good, 
true, beautiful, charitable and manly—and that, too, in a 
way totally unknown and unpractical ;n any other order, or 
association of men.

IV. Every Rosieracinu is known, ami is the sworn 
brother of every other member the wide world over, and us 
sack is bound to render all possible aid and comfort (except 
when such aid would sanction crime nr wrong doing:, or 
interfere with the demands of true public justice, social 
order, decency, sound morals or national prosperity and 
unity). In all things else, every member is bourn to help 
another, so long m he can do it with a tricar conscience, end 
no: violate his honor, derogate from his persona! dignity, or 
sully his own manhood, fa all things worthy, m e  assists 
the other; in sickness, in sorrow, life, death, and the
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>j|ftd trials of the world and society® 
r t e  tme or oil of the degrees; and j _ __

•4wttl8# * full member, it is next to impossible 
t m  afterwards come to real want, either for p r o t^ o a  ill 
«U that is just, counsel in difficulty, food, raimeot^ shelter, 
tM  alt true human sympathy ; all of which u  irrfify r&t- 
te e d  aw long e$ the man remains a  worthy dwellor bf ottr

 -fmpkf
 < Thus the Temple helps to ensure, its acolytes against want, 
tsiiigfttn their sorrow, enhances their usefulness to theia- 
ielwa and the world, braces and sharpens their intellects, 
fires their emulation, encourages all manly efforts, assuages 
their grief, cultivates their hope, strengthens their self- 
reliance, self-respect, self-effort; it frowns on all wrong 
doing, seeks to derate ensn in his own esteem, teaches due 
and royal respect to woman, the laws, .society and the 
world; it promotes stability of character, auikos its votaries 
strive for manhood in the full, true sense, adopts “ try” as 
•  living, practical motto; and thus, both directly and in 
directly, does RoKicrueis seek to increase the sum total of 
human happiness ia the world, within and without.its walls, ^

V . This Order is a  school of the highest end best knowl- 
edge the earth affords. I t  is unlike any and all others, for, 
is  addition to being a mutual Fraternity, it reaches.out in 
far higher and nobler aims—only a few, a  very few, of 
which are alluded to in this hand-book, which is merely to 
*sve explanatory communications and to set a  standard.

One of its main objects is to be a School of Men •, to make 
men mow useful by rendering them stronger, more know 
ing, therefore wiser—therefore happier, Ac Roeierucians 
we recognize the immense value of sympathy, encourage 
ment, emulation and persistency.

.Yil m o r ia J ijm , a r d m t  «?.
MThere is no difficulty to him who t wills.”  

 Whatever of good or great man has ever %y still ha
accomplished by you and I. m y brother, i: dak eo,
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and set about in right good earnest, and no mistake. Try; 
We proclaim the omnipotence of will; and we declare 
practically, and by our own achievements demonstrate, ike, 
will of man to be a supreme and all-conquering force when 
owe fairly brought into play, hot this power is only nega 
tively strong when exerted for merely selfish or personal 
ends; when or whatever i t  Is called.into action for good 
ends, nothing can withstand its force. Goodness is power; 
wherefore we take the best of care to cultivate it.

The normal will is rendered a mighty and powerful 
engine for positive good. You cannot deceive a true Bosi- 
erucian,' for lie ‘fioofi learns to read you through, and 
through, as i f  you were a  man of glass; and he attains this 
powefliy becoming a  Rosicrucian only; nor can it be bad 
through any other means, The Temple teaches its acolytes 
how to rebuild this regal faculty of the human soul—the 
will;h o w  to strengthen, purify, expand, and intensify i t ;  
and one of the first results observable after a man has be 
come a  trite Rosicrucian, is that his vanity grows smaller by ’ 
degrees, and beautifully less, for the first thing he fully 
realizes is that all he knows would probably make quite a  
large bdfek, but tha t all he does not know would make, a 
book considerably larger, and therefore sets himself to 
learn. 'Where there is a will there is a w ay; and after get 
ting rid  df self-conceit, the matL.finds himself increasing in  
mental stature by imperceptible gradations, and finds him  
self a learned man by a process which he cannot-fairly 
comprehend, mod one which w neither appreciated or known 
gutside o f the fraternity.

\A* a  consequence of travelling on this royal road to 
knowledge, the Rosipraeian soon learns to despise the weak 
ness of wickedness, not by reason of any long-faced eant 
being poured, into his ears, bu t because he finds but practi 
cally th a t manhood and virtue are safe investments, while 
badness? or meanness won’t  pay. I t  is the universal testi 
mony of all who have become true Roaicrucians, th a t w ithia 
its symbolic walls there is a deeply mysterious. iufli-ipT.*-* f *»•
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. good pervading its atmosphere, under, which every m an of 
, the Order becomes rapidly but normally individualized  and 

intensified in character, manhopd, and influence.
T O  The doors of thelodges are never closed against the 

honest, honorable o r'asp iring  m an; nor ean any-earthly ' 
potentate, no wielder ol“an empire's sceptre, no wearer of - a 
kingly crown, gain admission by reason of hV'euwnenea;*.. 
for though* he be afcing, k e 'h a if not lie'a itSm, a title  fay - 
above all others on the earth—-a title nobler than-any others 
ever earned by mortals. We. Rosierueians are proud of our 
 eminence—and justly so—for-we are a  "brotherhood o f men; 
and recognise manhood as the true k inship ; hence we honor 
that man highest who knows the most, and pu ts hia knowl 
edge to the highest and noblest uees,’ not Qnly' towards his * 
brothers, but in any field '& the w orld 'a.great garden/ fo r1 

- are not we all brethren f Does not the great God rule over 
and love us? Even so. No m an can enter our doors by 
reason of hia wealth, for riches, unless pu t to manly use, 
are detrimental-, bad, positively , injurious. No m an 'b an  
enter p u r doors by reason .of hia fame, politics, or religion. 
The Order has nothing to do with a m an’s  politics or -re 
ligion, and i t  matters., no t what a  m an’s creed is,-h o  long: as 
he is a man- The Baptist is welcome, but not os a B aptist; 
and so on with men of all other faiths. No religion, no 

, faith, no politics can be dismissed from o u r platform, nor 
will their introduction be tolerated one moment. W.e accept, 
men of all creeds, eieept such as outrage decency, manhood, 
sound morals, and public order. No man is barred out of. 
our Teipple by reason' of bis poverty, for physical beggars 
are often kings in  mind;' IA11 we ask or seek fo r in a  m an 
is honor, honesty, end. ambition to hnmo more and be better.

Usually the lodges of the Order meet twice a  month to 
hear lectures, exchange courtesies, thoughts, news; to  listen 
to invited guests, debate questions of art, science, and phil 
osophy ; to mutually inform and strengthen each o ther; to  
investigate any and all subjects of a  proper nature, and to 
cultivate that manly spirit and chivalric bearing -which so
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and set about in right good earnest, and no mistake. Try: 
We proclaim the omnipotent of tf*U; and we dedart 
practically, and by our own achievements demonstrate, the 
will of man to be a supreme and aU-congwering force icktn 
once fairly brought into play, but this power is osiy nega- 
lively strong when exerted for merely selfish or personal 
ends; when or whatever it is called into action for good 
ends, nothing can withstand its force, Goodness it power; 
wherefore wc take the best of care to cultivate it.

The normal will is rendered a mighty and p*twcrf.d 
engine for positive good. You cannot deceive a true Ik*i- 
ertician, for lie 'soon learns to read you through and 
through, os if you were a man »>f glass; and be sUain* !h;« 
power"by becoming a  IbydeFneinn only* nor can u Lc hs-i 
through any other means. The Temple teaches its acolyte* 
how to rebuild this regal faculty of the human seal—-tfe* 
will; how to strengthen, purify, expand, and intensify it; 
and one of the first results observable after a mar has be 
come a trUe Kosiertieinn, is that his vanity grows smaller hy 
degrees, and beautifully less, for the first thing he fully 
realizes is that all he know* would probably make quite * 
large book, but ‘that sit he di*** not know would maie *» 
book considerably larger, and therefore sets h-’u-SvIf to 
learn, Where there is a will there is a way'; and after get 
ting rid of self-conceit, the man, finds himsctf increasing »# 
mental stature by imperceptible gradations, and finds him 
self a learned man by a process which he canted fairly 
comprehend, and one which is neither appreciated or know* 
outside of the fraternity.

As a  consequence of travelling on this royal road to 
knowledge, the Kcwienician soon 1 earns to despise the weak 
ness of wickedness., not by reason of any long-fa.;.~j card 
being poured into his ears, but beean.se he finds ou: praeti- 
cailv that manhood and virtue are safe investmer.'^, while 
badness or meanness won’t  pay. I t is the uuiveriid testi 
mony of all who have become true ltcaicrueians, tha: within

- « *  - fr-r
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;$m4 feftfclinff iu  atmosphere, under which every roan of 

beeon»* rapidly but normally individualized and 
is  character, manhood, and influence.

thelodgos a rt never closed against the 
 ̂ man 5 nor can any uarthl^-

wieIJ'er «r»n empire's sceptre, no wearer o f a • 
crowe, gain admission by reason of his -eminence -r .. 

fertfeetiigh'bt be ft king, be'may not-he'* mein, a title 'far   
'pi*#* it* Where ©n the earth—a title nobler than any other. 
*w«^fSed by mortals. We Rosieraeiana are proud of our 

justly so—for wc are a brotherhood of men; 
*%# fttQgbiM manhood w the true kinship; tence we honor 
t k t  men hitfhetrt who knows the most, and pats his knowl- 
*Sgt fa ike highest end noblest uses, not only towards bis 
Inhere, but in any field in the world's great parties, fo r 
ere tm.4 we til brethren! Does not the great God rule over 
ftfed lev* t»! Kven #o. No man can. enter our doors by 
(Nr*** cf I-* wealth, for riehes, unless put to manly use, 
 *» detriment si, bad, positively. injurious. No man can 

<* ? dcur* by reason of his fame, politic, or religion, 
flat Order has nothing to do with a m ans politics or-re- 

end it matters not what ft man's creed is, m  long <w 
Is# t* a suts. The Baptist ia welcome, btit not as a Baptist; 
ft»d so mi with men of all other faiths. No religion, ao 
fatfk, as polities can be discussed from our platform, not 
*iU th#ir introduction be tolerated one moment. We accept 
fce« c! all creed*, except such as outrage decorev, manhood, 

more!*, and public order. No nmn Is barred out o f . 
««f Tetjsjdft by retwon of bis poverty, for physical beggars 
« * eflea kings la mind. AH we ask or seek, for in a man 
is kesvar, havtty , and ambition to know more and be better, ■ - 

If so ally the lodges of the Order meet twice a month t o \  
War lecture*, exchange courtesies, thoughts, news; to listen 
to icsited guests, debate questions of art, science, and pbsl- 
«*Thy: to mutually inform and strengthen each other; to 
strr*i;g*te any and all subjects of & proper m u re , and to 
rsdivatc that manly spirit and chivalrie tearing . so
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well entitles tlieir possessor to be called a warn. These are 
a few of the good things of the Rose Cross. We ‘seek no 
man—imsn seek-us.   Our facilities for obtaining knowledge ‘ 
and info&Eaatlofc on all subjects are,, as. may well be *edik“
eelved, unsurpassed—unequalled.

   

RULES ANB SIMULATIONS OF M i  OUTER CIRCLE * 
Adopted in the Supreme Gland LodgS, Mid At San FrAfi-' 

«isco, Cal., February-13, 1875, and readopkd;,af th e ' 
Supreme sGkand Lodge, held at Philadelphia, Pa., April 29, 
1895, -  

Obdkb o f  Business m a Louok.' • '
1st. Greeting of each other and rapeota to officers 
2nd. Reports of last meetings And of work done.
8 rd. Suggestions, nominations and iaetiohs thered*
4th. Balloting for proposed members. . .
•5th. Initiation^
6 th. Lectures,- debates, music, or remarks.
7th. Lodge business, conversation, adjournment.
2. All Temples or Lodges shall meet at least once in each 

mouth. Music, if at ail possible, shall be a special feature 
of all meetings. Leetures should also be encouraged. No 
religious discussions dare take place. That is, no argu 
ments in regard to which, religion is best. All religions limy 
he taught; but no discussions may ever take place as to 
which is best. To hold such discussions is sure to mar the 
harmony of the Temple, whieh no true brother will ever do.

. The breaking^of the law will result in forfeiture of charter.
3. No Temple shall assemble and conduct labor unless it is ‘ 

properly guarded both inside and outside of Temple. Any 
Temple which shall fail to do so shall, upon sufficient evi 
dence being produced to  the Supreme Grand Master, have 
its charter revoked indefinitely.- No Temple shall hold a ;

*A11 those wishing to form A Lodge or Temple in the 
Outer, most.first be members of the Imperial Order. First 
the Inner and then the Outer,
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regular meeting unless there be pfesenf atleaK  ifptfr- !(£) 
brcrthers,". •' * * .••'•

4  Ha labor or worship" of the Temple shall be ̂ conducted 
in the abseiiiSe"of the'Mk«ter ef.the..Lodge,; The wo;i&’bt*i, 
 worship may-proeedd.’ in th«: hbsehce -ofi-ai^otter bttfeSrj®^- 
tongaathh'reiqttiwd'hTiliabeje ato.prraent,• ;,,s; . „• N

5, The decision of the:Master’of the Lodgeia any: .-maftaiit.: 
whatsoever- regarding the Tilling of the :Ijodge::OT>‘TempkJ;«.; 
(aside of sddjt matters as are votedfor) shall .W fiiaMwM;;*, 
no appeal*;adt| be made except to the 0 hpireihe;:'^TSb4 ;W, 
Mastei*. No liftsfer of a  'femptt ban be trie.d by his Lodge> -, 
and all eOmplaintB shall be drawn up infw ntin^ aitd.rjp*e-;'~f
seated to  the — ..., who acts as lSeoreta^ offtho v s
Lodge, who shall (if properly signed by brothbra^brihgiBg;,.,; 
the charges) attach the seal of the I*odge after ̂ whieh jiLl- 
must be forwarded to the Supreme Grand- Waiter.-;.: TM» !•-, 
will thed be acted upon after investigationsby. the S&pre&s^ * 
Grand Temple at its next Convocation,

ft All applicants' for admission into the LodgaVahjdlitei 
no lass than 2 1 ' 'years of-age/of good moral .character, and * 
nmd first be a member of the Roaienieian.Frateruityv•• Nor « 
shall any man' of immoral Character, a drunkard; a Hbey<. 4 

tine, nor a person'who may be a to m b er of - ao)$|& £.3n^. 
which a eohfeiiiOh is demanded and  whieh^WOtild?. rcqnir% 
an exposure^' No application shall be 'aedl^^v;ff<m-litdtv.r 
person and all members shall be exceptionally eareM: in.,', 
aeoepting applications for membership,;   ••;’. ,

7. No persbn of unsound mind, or one Who h is  ah, any 
'line been confined to' tiny institution for the-care •'pf..thfe. ,<* 
insane, or has at any time been treMed or believed to: sn fe r i;* 
from periodical attacks of ady mania w h a le r ,  bo-admtoed;:
a member of-toy Lodge or ̂ Templgi >

8 . Especially shall no man who has seduced woman, 1, 
caused her to bring forth child and forsookherv£aUing id  fe 
provide for it, ever be made a member. He who brings in 
such application, knowing it, shall himself be expelled. No 
application shall be accepted from any one who does hot
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Weil entitle* their possessor to ba called a man. These ara 
a few of the good things of the Eose Cross. .We seek no' 
man—men seek ua. Our facilities for obtaining knowledge 
and information on all subjects ere, us may well be con-' 
ceiTtd, unsurpassed—unequalled.

* •  *

RULES ANT> REGULATIONS OP AN' OUTER CIRCLET 
Adopted in the Supreme Grand {gxlge, held at San Fran- 

cisec, Cal., February 13. 1S75, and veadopted ut the 
Supreme Grand Lodge, held ut Philadelphia, Pa., April 29,
ISU5.------------- ' ~

Ob DEB OK B(’SLNE>:5 IN’ A LoDUK. 
ls>:. Greeting of each other and roe poets to officers 
2nd. Report* of last meetings and of work done.
3rd- Suggestions, nominalioua and netiocs thereoa 
4%*!. Balloting for proposed members.
5th. Initiations.
6 th. Lectures, debates, music, or remarks.
Tth. Ledge business, conversation, adjournment.
2. All Temples or Lodges shall meet at least once in each 

month. Music, if at all possible, ahull be a special feature 
of *11 meetings. Lectures should also be encouraged. Xo 
religious discussions dare take place. That is, no argu 
ment* in regard to which religion is best. All religions may 
be taught, but no diseusuions may ever take place as to 
which is best. To hold ouch discussions is sure to mar the 
harmony of the Temple, which no true brother will ever do. 
The breaking of the law will result in forfeiture of charter.

3. Xo Temple shall assemble and conduct labor unless it is 
properly guarded both inside and outside of Temple. Any 
Temple which shall fail to do so shall, upon suflicient evi- 
deiuce being produced to the Supremo Grand Master, have 
its charter revoked indefinitely. Xo Temple shall hold a

•All those wishing to form a Lodge or Temple in the 
Outer, must first be members of the Imperial Order. First 
the Inner and then the Outer,
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£¥^ulttr meeting unless there be present at least-:.fetir .(&>':• y 
•brothers.^     •'

4. So  labor or worship of the Temple shall be conducted „ii 
is th« absence of the Master of the Lodge. The work o?< 
worship may proceed in the absence of any other .officer .so, . 
b ag  t» the required number are present.

5. The decision of the Master of the Lodge in any matter
whateoever regarding the ruling of the Lodge or Temple 
{aside of such matters &s are voted for) shall be final, and - 
b o  appeal can be made except to the Supreme Grand 
Master. No Master of a Temple can be tried by his Lodge 
and all complaints shall be drawn up in writing and pre 
sented to the ----- --------- , who acts ea Secretary ef the
I-odge, who shall (if properly signed by brothers bringing 
the charges! attach the seal of the lx>dge after which it 
must be forwarded to the Supreme Crood Master. This 
w»U then be acted upon after investigation, by- the Supreme 
Grand Temple at its next Convocation.

fl. All applicants for admission into the Lodge shall be 
no loss than 2 1  years of age, of good moral character, and 
Quart first be a rncmber of the Kooicrucian Fraternity. Xor 
Sail any man of immoral character, a drunkard, a liber 
tine, nor a person who may bo a member of anything in 
which a confession is demanded and which would Lure 
sn exposure. No application shall be accepted from such 
person and all members shall be exceptionally careful in 
accepting applications for membership.

7. No person of unsound mind, or one who has at any 
ime been confined to any institution for the care of the

Inwsne, or ha9 at any time been treated or believed to suffer 
from periodical attacks of any mania whatever, be admitted 
a member of any Lodge or Temple.

8 . Especially shall no man who bus seduced worn ft, 
caused her to bring forth child and forsook her, failing • 
provide for it, ever be made a member. He who brings 
such application, knowing it, shall himself be expelled. No 
application shall bo accepted from any one who does not
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believe in a Supreme Force, the immortality of the soul and 
the brotherhood of mao. These are most absolute laws and 
must not be broken in any mauenr, shape or form.

ff. All balloting for admission of a candidate shaft be 
done secretly by the use of the ballot box in order that no 
brother may know how another brother may have voted. 
In the use of a ballot box a sufficient number of black and 
white halls shall be on hand in a secret place. Each brother, 
one at a time, secures the ball to be used and placed in the 
bo*.'* Black reject, white elect. One black ball shall be 
sufficient to reject any applicant- When one or two black 
balk shall -be cast and the Master of the Lodge having 
counted and informed the Lodge.of the same, a reballot may 
he taken-.- I f  they again turn up for rejection of the Candi 
date, he shall be declared rejected, and shall so be notified 
secretly by the brother who secured the application or such 
other, person os may be named by the Master of the Lodge. 
This shall be done secretly and no brother shall make men 
tion of it to any person who is not a member of the Lodge. 
!&ny brother who shall make it public may be tried by his 
Lodge for a breach of the Secrdt.Oode.

10. I t shall be the duty of each acting Secretary to make 
out'a report of each candidate accepted, including,age, resi 
dence;- occupation or profession, date of acceptance, etc.,

' 'and- -forward the same to the Supreme Grand Master. 
Failure'to do this means forfeiture of the charter. A full 
ateoetd Of each candidate rejected shall, be forwarded to the 
Supreme Grand Master, which will be kept in a separate 
book provided for this purpose. ' .

11. The fee for membership, etc., is a private matter, and 
will only be discussed between the Supreme Grand Master 
and the Master of the Lodge or Temple. No fee can be re 
turned to an applicant after he has been accepted.

12. No. applicant shall,be made a-member who has not 
-been thoroughly investigated as to his fitness, by a com 
mittee -appointed for the purpose by the Master of the 
Lodge or Temple, and who has been balloted for in proper
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form. All investigations shall be as thorough as k  possible; 
A  manwho it known to break amp promises that he make* 
tkaUnoi:b*mmptedwndermpcir(mmstainQe$. A

13. No brother shall bring undue influence to bear upon 
any. person in order to bring such person into .the £>rder. 
Nor ahiftll any brother pay. the application .fee fop. another, - , 

14; A member of the Temple may ,be suspended for any. 
violation, of the laws by the Master of such. Lodge or* 
Temple,; or by a.vote of the Temple,(assembled, or by. the ,, 
Supreme Grand .Master from whose decision, there, is n o , 
appeal. . • . . .

fioweyer, no brother so suspended, unless hchas. divulged 
the secrets of the Order, even if expelled, shall be, wholly 
deprived of temporary assistance, in the hour of grave 
want. ’ ,

No member who has been suspended lor any cause, what-,, 
ever, shall be permitted to visit a Temple or Lodge or be 
entitled to the full charity of the Order‘while thus .sus 
pended. , . y /.•

15. A brother may be suspended for coming into, th e . 
Lodge in a drunken condition. He may he suspended for 
cursing} for abusing wife or fainily; for, cheating., .any i 
known person, and for many other such things unbecoming 
to a gentleman, and if he, repeats tfio. qffe'ime, So slmll^be , 
expelled without any opportunity of beip^’ininstflted. . ,..

16. Any member who shall refuse to pay the 'stated 
assessments laid by the Temple -or Lodge for a period of 
time as provided in the By-Laws of each Lodge, may b e , 
suspended, after said member has officially been notified of 
said indebtedness and fails to contribute to said support 
of Temple or Lodge. Any brother who has become indebted 
to the Order and who has for this reason become suspended, 
may be reinstated at any regular meeting of the Temple by 
making application one month previous and paying in 
debtedness to the acting Secretary of said Temple and 
declaring his desire to again become a  member of the
ffttnnlfl. After ®nld erieTMmdt>d Wtlio- Vm  «»« ?»
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ete in A Supreme Force, the immortality o f the soul am! 
brotherhood o f man. These are most absolute laws and 

ft not be broken ia stay ttmnenr, shape or form.
K AU bsllotia^ fo r admission o f a candidate shall be 
;c secretly by the use o f the ballot box in order tha t no 
the* may know how another brother way have voted- 
the use of a ballot box a sufficient number of black and 

-ite  ball* ah&H be on ham! in a secret place. Each brother, 
0 a t a time, secures the ball to be used and placed in the 
a. Black reject, white elect. One black ball shall he 
Siciont to reject any applicant. When one or two black 
Ha abalb be cast and the Master o? the Lodge having 
untsd and informed the Lodge of the same, a reballot way 
, taken-, I f  they again turn  up fur rejection of the enndi- 
ite, ha shall b# declared rejected, and shall so be notified 
cretly by the brother who secured the application or such 
:her person as m ay b® named by the Master of the Lodge, 
his shall be done secretly and no brother eh a! I make men* 
on of it to any person who is not a member of the Lodge. 
,ny brother who shall cmke it public may be tried by iris 
.odge for a breach of the Secret Code.
10. I t  shall be the duty of each acting Secretary to make 

lit ft report of each candidate accepted, including age, resi- 
lence; occupation or profession, date of acceptance, etc., 
m d ' forward the same to the Supreme Grand Master, 
failure‘to do this, means forfeiture of the charter. A full 
'e-cord of each candidate rejected shall be forwarded to the 
'upreme Grand Master, which will be kept In a separate 
ook provided for this purpose,
11. The fee for membership, etc., is a private m atter and 

•ill only be discussed between the Supreme Grand Master 
nd the Master o f the Lodge or Temple. .Vo fee ran be re- 
vrned to an applicant after he. has been accepted.

12. No applicant shall be made & member who baa not 
been thoroughly investigated as to  hi* fitness, by a  coin, 
arirtee appointed for the purpose by the Master of the 
Lodge or Temple, and who has been balloted for in proper
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form. All investigations shall he a
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thorough m  impossible.
A »a»  u'h» it known to break any promise* that he snakes 
shell not h* accepted under any circumstances. - •> ..  -

13, No brother ahull bring undue ijnfluence to bear upon 
m y  person in order to bring such person into the prder. 
Nor shall any brother pay the application fee fop (mother, y.

14, A member of the Temple may jbe suspended for any
violation of the laws b y  the Master of such Lodge or.. 
Temple, or by & vote of the Temple! assembled, or by the 
Supreme Grand Master from whose! decision there, is no 
appeal. [ • ' . * .

However, no brother bo suspended, tapirs* be baa divulged 
the ®«*rets of the Order, ev» n if  expelled, shall be. wholly 
deprived of temporary assistance, ip the hour of graves 
want, j

No member who has been suspended for any cause what- , 
ever, shall be permitted to visit a Temple or Lodge or be 
entitled to the full charity of the Order while thus sus 
pended,

15, A brother may be suspended 
Lodge in a drunken condition. lie  may be suspended *^e 
cursing; for abusing v.ufe or family; tor. cheating , 
known person, and for many other s tic It things tmbecomu.. 
to a gentleman, and if he repeats tVie offense he shall L 
expelled without any opportunity of being reinstated.

16, Any member who shall refuao to pay the stated
assessments laid by the Temple or Lodge for a period ol 
time as provided in the By-Laws ofj each Lodge, may be., 
suspended, after said u. .nbt- ’ ~ ^flipially been notified of 
said indebtedness and fails to ntribate to said support 
of Temple or Lodge '  "v brother who has become indebted 
to the Order aud w v ;s reason become suspended,
may be reinstated ; acting of the Temple by
making application f <"'d paying in-

for coming into th e .

debtedness to the acting Sec. 
declaring his ucsire to again uer ti.

bed.
lha
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sary preparation as provided, it shall be announced by the 
acting Secretary at a regular meeting and upon a clear 
ballot he shall be considered elected and so informed.

17. All members shall, as near as possible, confirm to the 
nil®  regarding what to Wear in the Lodge or Temple. This 
rule, is, that' all brothers shall, if a t all possible, wear the

* Prince Albert coat, in black, and white tie. They shall dis- 
■mss nothing of a business nature in the Temple except that 

  which -belongs to  the Lodge and shall behave towards each 
other w  iden should in any religions institution and especi 
ally In a Temple of the Bone Cross.

18. The guide as to their nioral behavior it found- in 
’’The Bosieriiciane; their Teachings,” a copy of which will 
be found in all Lodges or Temples.

• 18. All officers Shall be elected yearly except the Master, 
who re tains,his office so long as he is considered proficient 
by the Supreme Grand Master.

20. Notice of said election shall be given at least one 
month previous to the date of election to d  shall be an 
nounced in the Temple meeting one month before such

' election.
21. These are the written rules. All other rules concern 

ing the officers, work, charter, etc., are only given by the 
.Supreme Gfoad Master to the Master of the Lodge or 

iTemple witto toeh Lodge or Temple is formwL Any ad- 
:i' itkm M  'ii^lwWik«Br ghr«i to the Lodge o r Temple must be

obeyed under penalty of forfeiture of charter and all
- . r i j f tk

. i

TEE ESP,



HERMETIC BItOTHEBHOOB.

ap lB lT U A I/ B Y O L tm O N .

Axiom.—”  For any one to be right, be most be la  bar* 
mony with the Divine Mode of Action, on his plane of con 
sciousness.’'

I f  it be conceded that this statement is true; it then fol 
lows :

First. That absolute and ultimate right, in all Its Divine 
fullness, consists in absolute, complete and entire con 
formity and co-operation with the Divine Mode of Action,
and,

SeeOnd. That individual rightness is complete or incom 
plete, in degree, as it approaches to, or recedes from such 
condition of harmony.

Third, That while there is a standard of ultimate right 
ness that all may strive to attain unto; each individual 
must, of necessity, have a  separate and distinct standard of 
his own which, as compared with the ultimate standard, will 
he higher or lower, and therefore more or less complete and 
perfect according to the character, ability and personal 
idiosyneraeies of the individual.

Fourth. I t  is therefore manifestly impossible far'any  
two individuals to fully and exactly agree upon'all the 
statements that are made1 regarding any one system of moral 
or spiritual philosophy, for while they may agree upon Hie 
ultimate statements and their leading deductions as Well as 
upon many minor details, the very fact that there are ho two 
itidividuald-exactiyalikeprodnees astoanystandpointsof con 
ception and experience as there are separate individuals 
and therefore as many individual “ planes" dr separate 
states of consciousness. '

Fifth, All divergence from the Divine Mode of Action 
must occasion discord, and as distinguished from truth and 
right, must he classed as “ Wrong" and “ error," and this 
being a universe where cause and effect (Strictly pertains, 
it "therefore follows that all right actions must cause com 
pensation and that all wrong actions must inctir penalty.
- Sixth. E rror m  the p a r t of an individual taay 'be of two 

kinds, viz.; That which occurs through ignorance and that 
which occurs through wilfulness, and the penalty to dm paid 
by the individual must be different in the different eases.
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aary prep*ration as provided, it shall be announced by the 
acting Secretary at a regular meeting and upon a clear 
ballot he shall be considered elected and so informed.

17. All members shall, as near b s  possible, confirm to the 
rules regarding what to wear in the Lodge or Temple. This 
rule is, that all brothers shall, if at all possible, wear the 
Pricca Albert coat, in black, end white tie. They, shall dis 
cos* nothing of a business nature in the Temple except that 
which belong* to the Lodge and shall behave towards each 
other as men should in any religious institution and especi 
ally in a Temple of the Rose Cross.

^ 18. The guide as to their moral behavior is found in 
“ The Rosierueiane; their Teaching*,”  a copy of which will 
be found ia all Lodges or Temples.

19. All officers eh all be elected yearly except the Master, 
who retains his office so long &s he is considered proficient 
by the Supreme Grand Master.

20. Notice of eaid election shall be given at least one 
mouth previous to the date of election and shall be an 
nounced in the Temple meeting one month before such 
election.

21. These are the tm lfcn rulca. All other rule* concern 
ing the officer*, work, charter, etc., nr© only given by the 
Supreme Grand Master to the Master of the Lodge or 
Temple when such. Lodge or Temple is formed. Any ad 
ditional instructions given to the Lodge or Temple must be 
obeyed under penalty of forfeiture of charter and all 
rights.

fi

T H E  END.
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SPIKITUAL, EVOLUTIOX.

Axxusf.—“ For any one to be right, he roust be in hai* 
Atony with the Divine Mode of Action, on his plane of con 
sciousness.”

If it be conceded that this statement is true; it then fol 
lows:

First. That absolute and ultimate right, in all its Divine 
fiiilncKR, consists in absolute, complete and entire con 
formity and co-operation with the Divine Mode of Action, 
sad,

Second. That individual rightness ia complete or incom 
plete, in degree, as it approaches to, or recedes from such 
condition of harmony.

Third. That while there is a standard of ultimate right 
ness that ail may strive to attain unto; each individual 
must, of necessity, have a separate and distinct standard of 
lu* own which, as compared with the ultimate standard, will 
be higher or lower, and therefore more or les9 complete end 
perfect according to the character, ability and personal 
idiosyncraeies of the individual. .

Fourth. It is therefore manifestly impossible for any 
two individuals to fully and exactly agree upon all the 
statements that are made regarding any one system of moral 
or spiritual philosophy, for while they may agree upon the 
ultimate statements and their leading deductions es well as 
upon many minor details, the very fact, that there are no two 
indmdtiaL'tv.xactiyalikeproduces esnrnsv*staad; qistsof con 
ception and experience as there arc separate individuals 
and therefore as many individual “ planes” or separate 
states of consciousness.

Fifth. AH divergence from the Divine Mode of Action 
must occasion discord, and as distinguished from truth and 
right, must be clussed as “ wrong” and “ error,”  and this 
being a universe where cause and effect strictly pertains, 
it therefore f'-Hnws that all right actions must cause com 
pensation ana u. ' wrong actions must incur penalty.

Sixth. Error on part of an individual may be of two 
kinds, via.: '’'hac which occurs through ignorance and that 
which occurs *h wilfulness, and the penalty to be paid 
by the indiv. * be different in the different cases.
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dislnterestc*! organizations, we wii! eventually prove onr 
true worth and turn the eyo« of ail to the avenues wherein 
truth tt found pure and unadulterated. W hile I  have at 
tached my life and work principally to one organization, yet 
tin-re are others in which I can plainly see the ova rapidly 
becoming an embryo that will eventually give birth to that 
end. Thus from it I can sew in the horizon of the misty 
present u ray of pun? light arising as though from the dead, 
the rim whose mantle of kindness, charity and protection 
will mire more upon this earth give to man that tranquility 
of wind arising out of freedom from thoughts of error that 
now seems to cloud this intended vision. h> t ns, each and 
every mystic society that has the good of the masses at 
heart, strive sis never before to tench poor humbles! man his 
rightful mission upon this earth.

Yours in Virtue, Piety ami Immortality,
Pit. In,-. L. Kr.i'imuNC:.

* * »

W EE WISDOM’S WAY, 

n v  a v i n  iu ; k it  Y u o ;.- ::

It Tree Story of the Effects of True Tcaehir.ys,'
It tells, in Mrs, Ft!!more’s charmingly descriptive style, 

of several ea.-es of healing actually done bv tie* author h'*r~
self.

A new edition of this popular hook i> now ready for de 
livery, It Uhistratesl with portraits e f  some of tbc* 
principal characters, and is printed on heavy nut'mue-ur:::.h 
paper, with broad margins.

The Story has steadily grown in ilm f-teem of its manv 
readers, and is as fresh ami bright for its Living ministry 
is ever.

Artistically hound, price postpaid, .*1.00; in neat cover 
of India tint enamel paper, title in brown ink, price 25 
.•cuts,

UNITY TRAIT sOl’I KTY.
Unity Building. t»l;5 Tracy Avrinn-,

KANSAS CITY. M u,
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THE HEEMETIO BBOTHESHO^I^.

The Hermetic Brotherhood considers !ud£ J l l i  >sa 
section of a general movement, working in the rSfSTSjAo-- 
ward the ends common to all societies that make.for good; 
consequently a keynote of  charity and kindly, thought is 
extended to any ami all persons and societies, working-ia 
any direction, tending to altruistic and advanced thought 
and to the cultivation of the finer forces. We believe our- 
selves to be simply one small department used in the great 
scheme for the advancement of the race.

The movement was inaugurated early in. the eighties. 
nearly s imultaneously, first by Hector Wm. P. Phelan, in 
Chicago' 111., and later by Mrs, .\tnsa Bonus Kiug.derd. in 
London, England. For certain reasons, now explainable, 
the western inauguration took precedence and the eastern 
t e rial n a ted; also for explainable reasons Doctor lTii-U?a, tts 
head of the order, moved the Ijoadqtmri'-rs to thy Pacific 
coast where they aredwwWated in San Francisco, There 
are centers in differcnTportions of the United States and 
indrylSSaTniAifera itci'ltcml"through the United StatcT" 
Canada and England.—.

The order is primarily distinguished from others work 
ing along sun il a r lines by insisting that its members bee in 
Kf carry on and continue a course of self-hist met ion and 
discipline-having fin* its object the development, growth 
and permanent up-building of what v.^y he known 
“ higher-seif,’' within themselves. as distinguished from ti. 
lower and more sordid physical nature. In this education 
and discipline vo doctrines are taught, each member being 
instructed to seek truth on a!! planes of consciousness and 
to appropriate such as will most perfectly lend to accom 
plish the object sought.

A cardinal principle of the or*. . I?in i  i» what
we call the “ Te«et of SileiiC ”

This may he interpn.o d 
member wurkis? with himsti

• as follows: Knelt

Hi! and by him-
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Seventh. The correction of errors arising through ig 
norance is the vehicle for the attainment of knowledge. 
When you recognize an error, you learn something. This is 
the mystic sense of the statement made by Paul the In 
itiate, viz,; The law (Divine Mode of Action) is the School 
master that leads me to Christ (Christos Knowledge).

The correction of errors arising through wilfulness is the 
vehicle for the attainment of character. “ Blessed are the 
poor in spirit*’ means Sanctioned of God are those who have 
diminished the dominance of their lower nature and have 
exalted the dominance of the higher.

That which lasts, that which “ passes through”  and en 
dures forever is Divine Character and it is formed by the 
voluntary correction of error. Every act that corrects an 
error is an act- of redemption. There are three aspects of 
redemption. That of the redemption of the Individual en 
tity; that of the race, and in the larger aspect that of the 
redemption of Creation. When creation shall have accom 
plished its purpose, when all things shall have been fulfilled; 
when all error shall have been transformed into the Divine 
Harmony, then shall the end of the world, typified by fire, 
be at hand; but the fire is the fervent heat of the Divine 
Hove which shall be recognized everywhere and shall perme 
ate everything.

God-—by direct act—does not correct error, That which 
produced error must, become enlightened by “ the light th a t 
shiucth in darkness” and the darkness must slowly learn 
to comprehend the  light and moke its own corrections. 
Every right choice contributes to this consummation.

Eighth. The adjustm ent -or correction of error by the 
individual while if aids the growth of the individual in 
knowledge and ehnractrr, mml.ribni.rs to still further 
progress by bringing about, a higher condition of knowledge 
which, is called Understanding.

Ninth. Understanding is the open door through which 
the individual gets his perception, and comprehension of 
Divine "Wisdom. This satisfies and develops his mental 
nature and brings peace to the emotional. Righteousness 
and Peace are united in loving embrace and harmony exists 
in the individual; and finally, the individual after a long 
series of choices and adjustments embracing many cycles of 
lives, by means of., and as a result of, his own efforts and 
struggles and by the development of his own potencies and 
potentialities becomes fitted to enter into what is mystically
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called “ The Best that remaineth for (lie people of God.” 
Mark the word “ remaineth” after all is done* after all is 
passed through, after all things else are left behind, there 
remaineth God and God-like individualized characters.

I have Indicated to you, in brief, a line of study in 
Spiritual Evolution. Study and compare it with the Evolu 
tion of the physical and you will find no want, of harmony 
of correspondence—for there is one law and He tha t 
worketh is one.  ̂  '

Observe the fact that the individual entity makes his own 
character by his own acts and choice; he “ grows”  his own 
“ soul” by the self-development of his own potentialities; 
by the exercise of his own will and determination; he ‘ * over 
comes”  bj- his own efforts; he climbs the ladder of attain 
ment by his own exertions. He makes himself. He is'not 
created. He creates himself. In his choice he must stand 
alone. In his acts he can have all the help that he desires 
and will accept.

The boundless resources of Divine Omnipotence remain • 
in his environment for his personal aid and succor. The 
sheltering arms of Divine omnipresence are always ex 
tended to him for comfort and sympathy. If he will have 
aid, sympathy or comfort, all is subject to his request, hut 
he must make the choice. I t  lays with him to accept or to 
decline.

In  the very “ nature of things”  there can be no inter 
ference with the free choice of the morally self-conscious 
individual for in that way alone lies the road to perfect* 
individualization.

The individualized entity must be left to his own free 
choice, so that when lie does arrive at the apex he may he 
able to say; “ I am that I  am.”  \

lie must become “ Son of God” and he must also"become 
“ Son of Man.”

In Mystic language this is called, the “ Divine Marriage,”  
and its final consummation is called “ The Marriage Supper 
of the Lamb.”

 With, fraternal greetings.

So l a r iuS.
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telS striving to attain the accomplishment of so transform- 
lug  Ms character that its spiritual natux'e shall become 
uppermost and dominant and the lower nature practically 
si;•? through ami i>3‘ means of this transformation.

Tile p r w s s  of transformation not luring carried on by 
su;-pr—»d»>!» but rather by sub-dilution. the mot hod being to 
sab-thut-1* the iim r for tfi« moro euarw> and thin by |u*r- 

hi  v, e'i doing t<> bring 1 lie higher into dominant-.-- 
an*! the l.nt <t juto si If not*,

V* 1;> :i v.-r ray that v»e have r.o doctrines wo mean t lint v:e 
h:;Vi‘ c.f belief in wiiit-fi v,e sv.jnin' our me:;;.

-Vli >.:ir m-mber* art* posititvly pledged to p n ... rtr 
att. u i  sympathetic charily towards the individual be 
lief or t-pinion of each and every oilier member. ree>».:-

l}, jl U / A- a  tjtiuii ui all and I?:;«}. by ixutti.'ii 
»* J-.j-Uth. to.* IUU!\ <',)(; be (itiTa'l; -1 fjtrttt Sib

Tl. r. i.-:ucA.-r. iimiiit-j mu- members a general yo::- 
aytuiis of belief. V* e believe that through the exereiVe and 
cultivation of certain liner and inherent forces, intelligent 
ewnmuifieat i>-n '';tu be ha«t with individuals of ! hi,* in merit 
world ami that aid. instruction and guidance can he re 
ceived f fonti^K'ai?ivd members therein, Tits* v.o ilo iv n a i1 
as .',;r “ t ‘r. e» rhvtion” ami the two seel ions, visible ami 
ntv v,i-vri t--g< tl'.i-r in Itaiiriony

*•’ haw- o:.:j : .* as:,i irus-worthy i o d  !but In th>> s»v 
ca*. ~ "li ti-.-ctmu" th.-;v »nv(rr.l ith  ̂ el* great pmv«-r 
tuij  '/• - :o ’ *  ho are hi the po.vn>sioi: of vast lu'ctinnilnn-i 
*'N;  •?:••::•••  insight, who aiv guarding, influencing and 
su»:ai::d g .-nr v.w rk.

~m~ in*::- r.ii i ’-v >u>e of .study pursued- by our member? 
I.-; .* t <- - v. . • he mduetive system, of philosophy as «l:s- 
iu..n:>m*d ih*- deductive.

' e ;  - Uu idlia. Jfc.ro::>ter. l*y thagora.s aiul other
g r , ().? «,• {.r.- nioi-o particularly distinguished
h' I ! i iiits by mu' recognition oi Js.-rus et

i.. us. lu-veiaiiieinly ihv Mm!'. >\
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./We sympathize whit and adopt bsuby of the tea#hing|HojB 

Clieasephy,'"particularly the <Ieefrises of 
“ Reincarnation.’' and we. also sympathize with »nadn$§PP 
jir/.o many other societies mxl P'-s.-h.-rs of tr Is at mav he 
ela»jed as “ advanced th'.ni}tht.”

In our studies we us** books written by iearned minds 

ihi'cmyliout the world, but wt* »**«.* thvin as vehiek's, not for 

the extraction o f dojnna, but for ?h- pr< I'smem-id of what' 

sn>ms to us essential esoteric truth.
As wdt lie stji'n, the order is ~ :: :*iaj <l:>.s

no t appeal to the taste of the n r * u f  s.•.*!>;,-r< i'lir new 

thissys. It is yet in its jncipi«*j;**y ; :.«i <*..••,tii.-.-dJ;- <«s growth, 

is stow, but years have passed u ; : ;   u.-h % ea r has bivturitl 

added .'-treuyti! an d  v.v now jf.vi th r  o rd - r  Las conn* to 

ivtay «s ;> prvtuim-r.t fa rt or in tk-: t  .:rr- yut;- -:i o f for.-*: I!* ;*.* 

make for

W e look forw ard to the tim e u h m  the .veuera! advasst-- 
iiH'Hl in knowledge by Che great ruass of htnnnnUy -sUall be 
su rli th a t it will require the jr.-i?':;-,-:-:::*' aj» o f  m any forms of 
ri-lipi.iu.s belief now dispersed ih r\o isliour :lie world, and  
th a t ,.ut o f the siyereyatiou of th is fisensus i,f belief shore 
sUall eotue a ve-;A;u vme«f «V si -.r.V-a'* t ru th  th a t shall be in 
fc.mnoey, j;.»t ,*»*;y u'U’i itxe/f. *• .:h «;j *r.--des of 
*’*'•1 ion nit evei*y plain; *d iiia;;’:: iL.it
when Kiieh time arrives that w-- y i>e aMe t>> *~i>t:i rdusf ..* 
“ vu* share  and  do our portion s.\ a great ,vosk-

Vie are  d istinetively  u reli**;. > ty . v-.itlie.ut etM-d (>r 
d.nyuut, w ithout diseipliue. v.:;; :t <•?:tsi-.-li .oiVei-nsuent. 
tb i r  only reou':retiii-t:i being : imii.. iiti jiiliei* •dinli pre 
serve a kindly ;,;-ilnde -I?:*  .-ward ether- mem 
ber and  that he shall d» his .. .isedd.i:,* and guvem
bijiis.-Jf and observe pr; •*'ieaily. ; ib ir- t i f sp .'iiee.

Any Hue it: sym paib; ’ 1 * yf vud."?-V*.T will b-j
V.'cluuntc to eeVvCUe a li.



•A.-* • MAGNETO-ALCHEMIC HEALING.

“ From the most remote antiquity history has recorded 
the healing of the sick.”

MAGNETO-ALCHEMIC HEALING.

From the most remote antiquity history has recorded the 
healing of the sick through Occult and Metaphysical forces 
directed and transmitted by one person to another.

tV]e learn that the transmission of these forces and in 
fluences takes plaee more or less under the objective con 
scious supervision of the operator according to plane of his 
Occult development, and cause corresponding changes to 
occur in the mind or body of the person acted upon; the re 
sults obtained depending Upon several factors resident in 
both patient and healer. Wiese factors involve to a large 
degree the patient's susceptibility to the influences of the 
special operator who may be treating him, as well as to his 
mental attitude toward the effects of such curative agency. 
His relative receptivity plays an important part in the re 
sults produced upon his organism. The character of the 
agency involved must also convey to that organism such 
specific, subtle vibrations and co-ordinating influences as 
trill establish a normal equalisation and distribution of the 
vital forces; and restore perverted structures and functions 
to health. Disease in its manifestations is but disturbed co- 
ordination in the balance of activity between related struc 
tures. Restoration to health (cure) is but the re-establish 
ment of proportional distribution of vibrational, vital 
(which is Magnetic) balance; to perverted structures and 
functions to which, according to their relative requirements, 
through perversion, an excess or deficiency of vital energy 
(Magnetism) is being supplied as the case may be. Equal 
ized and accurately adjusted circulation of the blood to all 
parts of the body, according to the needs of each tissue, ia 
one of the greatest factors conducive to a moral, healthy 
state of each individual part. Too much blood supplied to 
any area is followed by inflammation, stasis, congestion, and 
degeneration of that part, according to the degree the circa-
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lation has been distributed. A  deficiency of blood to a tissue 
or structure causes anaemia, local starvation, and degenera 
tion also. How is the vital mechanism which regulates the 
amount of blood supplied to each separate area constructed I 
One of the greatest factors conducive to a high state of 
health and tissue nutrition is an accurately adjusted equali 
zation and distribution of the blood circulation to all parts ! 
of the body. This is normally maintained as follows: The 
walls of all the arteries contain muscles, of the smooth or 
involuntary variety, which are not directly under the con 
trol of the will. Following each artery, and distributed 
upon its walk, and within its coats, is a  network of sympa 
thetic nerves; from this network a nerve fibre is sent to 
each muscle cell in the arterial walls. These networks of 
nerves are connected with centers of control, located in the 
chain of ganglia strong all along, in front and on each aide 
of the spine and extending above within the skull as far 
forward m  the junction of the two anterior cerebral ar 
teries, and below along the spine, ag far as the last verte 
brae. There are located also, in the substance of the spinal 
cord itself, centers which are higher in their offices than 
these in the ganglia; and these again through ascending , 
and descending nerve fibres in the gray matter of the cord ' 
communicate with the highest general center, which is 
seated in the fourth part of the brain or the top structure 
of the spinal cord, called the medulla oblongata, which is , 
really the switch-board for everything passing between the * 
brain above and the body below. Every nerve .fibre and 
every arterial muscle cell in the body is indirectly con 
nected with this principle vaso-motor nerve center. The 
arterial walls are also in sympathetic communication 
through nerves with the tissues surrounding them, and 
through these nerves there is a continuous, reciprocal ex 
change of communication between the tissue cells of each 
area and the walls of the blood vessels supplying them with 
nutrition, which regulates the supply of the blood to them. 
The tissue cells and the muscular walls of all the arteries 
are moreover In dose communication with all of the gangli 
onic, spinal and chief centers, so that the center in the 
medulla really controls the whole circulation. To under 
stand thk  complex mechanism and its physiology we must 
first recognize consciousness in every cell of the human 
body; after this we must recognize the transference of this 
consciousness to and from each cell, to every other edl;




